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COLLEGE CALENDAR
195 6 - 1 957

FIRST SEMESTER

September 17, Monday ...
September 18-19 .........
September 19, Wednesday
September 20, Thursday ..
October (date to be ann.) ..
November 28, Wednesday
December 3, Monday ....

New students arrive by 8:00 p.m.*
Special Examinations
Old students arrive by 10 :00 p.m.*
Formal Opening of the College
Tinker Day
Thanksgiving Recess begins, noon
Thanksgiving Recess Ends

(Students retu1'll in time for first class)

December 14, Friday ..... Christmas Vacation begins after
last class.
January 3, Thursday ...... Christmas Vacation Ends
(Stud nts return in time for first class)

January 21 , Monday ...... Registration for Second Semester
January 22-31 ........... Mid-Year Examinations

SEOOND SEMESTER

February 4, Monday ....... Second Semester Begins
February 21 , Thursday .... Founder's Day
March 29, Friday ......... Spring Vacation Begins at Noon
April 9, Tuesday ......... Spring Vacation Ends
(Students return in time for first class)

May 20-29 ................ Final Examinations
June 1-2 .. , ............. .. One Hundred and Fifteenth Commencement
*Rooms \\'ill be ready Ior occupancy after 9 :00 A. M .
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It is with deep pride and pleasure
that we, the present members of the
Hollins student body, welcome you, the
transfer students and members of the
.
.. ~lass of 1960, to Hollins College. We
are anxIOusly antlclpatl!1g the arnval of new faces on our
campus because we believe you are coming with the ideas,
minds, and enthusiasm that Hollins wants, searches for, and
cherishes.

In choosing to come to Hollins you
have chosen a new and wonderful way
of life. If you have never lived under an
Honor System before, you have a grand
new experience waiting for you. ]f you
have had the privilege, you will soon
learn to love the special strength of
the Hollins system.
Because you are an individual who wishes to grow in
maturity al~d sense of individual responsibility, you have
chosen Holhns. Because we know you will uphold our way of
life, Hollins has chosen you.
Sincerely,

GINA HAN COM,
Chairman, Honor Curt

In choosing Hollins, you not only have demonstrated that
to educate .yoursel.f but also that you have agreed to
bve In our community. ThIS book tells you how we live at
Jl olli ns; it is a source of information and standards that you
will find invaluable.
~ou ~ish

We believe you will find that college year are an
incomparable experience because they offer the opportunity
tc? contribute and receive the finest things available. We will
gIve you the best that we have, and we hope for your best in
return.
We are waiting for you with great expectation. high
hores, and sincere delight.
Sincerely,
BAYLIES HE RON. Pre ident
Student Government As ociation

Anticipating college life we most
frequenily dream of a stimulating atmosl here where our search for knowledge will become purposeful and exclt1ng. Theaking into this visiol1quite often- are s enes of Dance
\,veekencl , picnics, L xing-ton, and the
like.
.
Less often visualized, however, is a basic desire for spir-Itual devel pment- for closer relationship with Cud and an' in creased nearness to others, \Ve of the Christian Council
want to b~ senSllive to these spiritual needs and to indica te [0 .
you specific avenyes which lead toward enrichment. that
growth of the Spirit as well as the mind may mark our coil ge·
days.
.
Sin erely,

C.\ROLINE SKIPPER.
hairman hristian COHn -if
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A.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

The St udent Gove rnm e nt Association of Hollins College
is composed of a ll stud ents, and i founded upon the principles
of h on or and se lf-reli a n ce. It purposes to rep resent a nd to
further the best interest of the stud ent body, to sec ure coop er ation a m ong the different organ izations, and to promote
responsibi lity, self-control, and loyalty among t h e stude nts.
Because the Assoc iation is not static, but dynamic in its
attempt to achi eve a more ideal government, re pOl1sibility
re sts on each stude nt to make a consc ious and contin uous effort
to uph old and improve it. Individual respon ibili ty for oneself
and for the entire o-ro up necessitates a clear and compre hensive understanding of the ideals of a student g roup thus organized. It impli es a recognition of the spirit as well as the
letter of our laws. and a thoughtful and sympathetic cons id eration of all phases of student life. From this will follow an
active cooperation and a sincere interest in upholding the history, ideals and spirit of our coll ege.

B.

OFFICERS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION FOR 1956-1957

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

President ................................. Baylies Hearon
Vice-President .............................. Sydna Rustin
Secretar y ........................... E leanor Oppenheimer
Treasurer ........ . .... ... ................ .. .. Betsy peer
Sophomore Representative ........ . ..... . ..... Ne ll e Carter
Freshm an Representatives .................. To Be E lected
House President of \ Vest ............ , ..... Alice Burroughs
TIouse President of Main ........... .. . .. Gordon \ i\Ti lkin son
House President of East ............ . ... Betty vVhite Heindl
IIouse President of the New Dormitory ...... Rol in Carter
1l ouse Pr sident of Turner Hall .............. appy Saxe
hairman of Christian Council ............ Carolin e Sk ipp er
Chairman of ampus Activities .............. ugar Al li s n
hairman of Athletic Association ............ Justine Bai ley
N. S. A. Co-ordinator ................ . ..... . . Pat McKenna

IIONOR COURT

Chairman ..................... . ........... Gina Hanscom
Senior R presentatives

Louly Fow ler
Tins ley Orr

Junior Representatives

TIetty Cotten
~ yh il Norment

Sophomore Representatives

Val Jackson
limsy \Vood

Freshman Representatives
9

To Be Elect d

JOINT LEGISLATIVE COMM ITTEE
Cha irman .. , .................. . .. , . . .. ... , . .. ... Fay Pool
Junior Representative* ................ ........ Stua rt L ewis
Sophomore Representatives* . ...... . .. .. . .. Poll y Barksdale
Ann Tutwiler
Freshman Representatives* ................. To Be E lected

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES

Miss Louise Maddrey*
Miss Grace E. hevraux*
Mr. John A. A ll en*
Miss Carolyn

Miss Frances J. Niederer*
Miss Laura Gustafson'"
Mr. John P. \ Vhee ler*
Moseley

EX- OFFICIO REPRESE TATIVES

C.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
lAs Revised, (956)

"We, the students of Hollins College, organized as the Student Government Association and desiring to assume along
with the administration and faculty, our proper share of responsibility in advancing the educational program of the College, have adopted the following Constitution, By Laws and
Regu lations with that end in view."
ARTICLE I-Object
\Vhile recognizing the college administration and the
D ard of Trustees as [lI1al authority on all matters pertaining
to student we lfare, this organization shall have as its primary
concern the physical, cultu ra l, intellectual, and spiritual deve lopment of the student. \Ve shall enc urage and trengthen
the spirit of unity in every phase f the community life of ] lollins College, by fostering in its members an active understanding of individual and group responsibi lity and a loyalty to the
ideals upon which our philosophy is ba ed .
ARTICLE II-The General Association

President of Student Government':' ........ Baylies Hearon
hairman of Honor Co urt* ............ . . .. .. Gina Hanscom
Chairman of House Board* .................... Julie Smit h
Editor of Handbook. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ancy oll ins
Eel itor of "lIoll i ns Colum ns" . ........ . Mary \ ¥ oodru m Jones
Vice hairman of Campus Activities Comm ittee .. Jane F ro t
en;or President* ................ ... ... . . Charlotte V\Tright
Junior President* ... . ........ . ....... \Vyndham Robertson
Sophomore P resident ........................ Mary Riddle
Freshman President ... . .. ............ ... ... To Be Elected
*Voting M ember
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Section I-All students shall be members of the Stud ent Government A sociation.
Section 2.-The members shall be responsible for knowledge
of this constitution, of all tudent Government regulations, and
of a ll action taken at the meetings of the A sociati on.
Section 3.- Regular meetings will be held week ly, with the fo llowing exception: The President, with the onsent of the Executive ouncil, may cancel a meeting; two successive weekly
meetings. however, shall not be cancelled. The business of the
Association pertaining to all matters not reserved to the faculty, the administration. or delegated to the Joint Legislative
Committee by the .\ssociation, shall be transacted in these
meetings. Special meetings may be call ed hy the Presi lent r
upon the request of [lve memhers of the
ssociation. Two
forma l meetings of the ssociation shall he held. The first of
Ihese shall he in the h I!. at whi h time th Asso ialion shall
be formally opened. The se cond of these shal l be held in t he
spring, tit which time the new officers of the Association shall
be installed.
11

Secti n 4.-Attenelance at a ll meetings of the Association i
com pu lsory. In excepti nal ca es, however, the Presiden t has
the power to excuse a member.
Section S.-A s impl e majority of the members of the Association shall constitute a quorum. A simple majority vote of the
members present s hall be required to make deci ions.
Section 6.-D ues sha ll be assessed and col le ted as pr vided
in the By-Laws, Article III.
Section 7.-The meetings of the Association shall be con lucted
according to Roberts' Rules of Order, Revi eel.

ARTICLE III-Officers of the Association
Section l.- The office rs of th is Association sh all be a President,
a Vice-Pre ielent, a ecretary and a Treasurer.
Section 2.-The officers shall be nominated and elected as provided in A rti Ie IX.
. ection 3.-The general duties of the officers shall be as follows: the President shall call and preside over meetings of the
. soc iation , and shal l call special meetings when nec ssary.
She sha ll perform all duties usually pertaining to the office of
President. The Vice-President shall assume the duties of the
President in the ahsence, or at the request, of the President.
She shall a t as Recorder for the .\ssociation. The. e retary
sha ll ke p it record of all meetings of the Association, and
shall perform all other duties usually pertaining to th office
of Secretary. The Treasurer shall collect all revenue of the .\ssociation and supervise the use of the funds of the .\ssociation
as provided in Article V, and ny-Law . ..t\rtic1c 1. ,he sha ll
make a semi-annual report to the Executiv
ounci l and sha ll
p rform all other duties usually pertaining to the office of
Treasurer.
Section 4.-0ther executive duties of the Officers of the Association shall be as proyided in .\rtic1e V.

Section 2.-The primary purpose of this Committee shall be
to legislate for the Association and to perform other duties
necessary for carrying thr ugh the work. It sha ll receive in
writing. petitions and suggestion (or legislation from members of the campus community.
Section 3.-The ommittee shall be composed of seven facu lty
mem bers and seven teen students. Of the facul ty represen tation
two shall be ex-ofrlco members: the Associate Dean and the
Assistant to the]) an. The additional faculty representatives,
serving for a period of two years. shall be appointed by the
President of the ollege from suggestion" presented to the
President by the Executive ounci!. The terms for these members shall be overlapping, three being appointed in the odd
years. two in the even years.
Of the student repres ntation cleven sha ll be ex-offi io
members: the President o( the Associat ion, the "hairman of
the llonor Court, the Chairman of the lIouse Board, the four
la s Presidents, the Chairman of the TTandbook ommitl 'e,
the Editor of [lollins Columns, the Vice- hairman of the
hri stian
uncil, and th Vice- hairman of
amp us Activities
ommitlee. The additional student representation
shall he one enior elected by the Association, one member
elected by the Junior Class. two Sophomore and two Freshmen members elect'd by their resp ctive classes.
Set:tion 4.-The voting members of the Committee. hall he:
the five appointed faculty representatives. the six students
elected to the ommitl e, the President of the .\ssociation , the
hairman of the l1onor ourl. the hairman of the 1louse
Board, and the presidents of the Senior and Junior classes. The
Associate Dean and the ,\ssistant Lo the Dean 'hall have one
vote between them.
A thl"ee-fourths majol"ity of the ent ire voting memb rship of the ommittee shall constitute a quorum. Any 1 gislation passed by a three fourths majority of the voting membership present shall home law upon the approval of the
Presicl n t of the ol lege.

Section 1. The principal legislatiye power of the Association
shall he vested in the Joint LegislatlYC ommittee.

Section S.-The officers of the Committee , hall be a Chairman, a Secretary Treasurer. and a hairman of the Ste ring
and Drafting Committee. The. en ior e lected by the ssociation shall be hairman o( the ommitlee every o th r y ar.
faculty member of the Committee shall he Chairman the alternate year. During" the year when the Senior lected by the s-
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ARTICLE IV-The Legislative Department

sociation hall be Chairman, the Secretary-Treasurer shall be
a faculty member of the Committee. During the year when a
faculty member of the Committee shall be Chairman the Secretary-Trea urer shall be the Senior elected by the' Associa~
tion. The May. meeting of the C:ommittee shall be called by
th~ former Chalrma~. Pnor to this meeting she s hall have appOll1ted a sub-committee, from the incoming Committee, which
shall pre ent a slate for the election of the faculty Chairman
or Secretary-Treasurer, depending upon the year, and for the
el~ction of the Chairman of the
teering and Drafting Committee. T~ese office.r~ shall be nominated from the voting
memb~r ·hlp. In. add.ltlOn to the names pre ented by the subcommittee, nomll1atlOns may be made from the floor. A threefourths majority of the entire voting membership shall be required to elect.
The e fficers shall serve for the following year. When a
:-racancy occurs in any office during the year, one of the remain1I1g officers shall call a 'pecial meeting to elect an officer to the
vacant position.
Section 6.-The duties of the officer

hall be as follows:

a. Th . hairman of the ommittee shall call all meetings
and preSide thereat, receive in writing petition . and uggestions for all legislation from members of the campus
community. appoint all temporary sub-committee, and
serve ex-officio on all ub-committees.
b. The Secretary-Treasurer shall make complete files of
all proceedings of the ommittee's meeting, of all bills
proposed to the Pre ident, and of those that bec me incorporated into the body of campus law, and serve exoffico on the Steering and Drafting ommittee. She shall
perform all duties usually pertaining to the office of
Treasurer.
c. The 'hairman of the Steering and Drafting ommittee, having determined with this group the agenda of the
Joint Legislative ommittee. shall announce it in the college newspaper, or in an ssociation me ting, )r on the
hulletin board. She shall post on th hulletin board f r a
period of on w ek a copy of each petition before it is delib rat d by the 'ommittee, and also a summary of the
ommittee's discussion on any petitions which it rejects.
14

Section 7.-There shall be two scheduled meetings of the Committee, the first no earlier than May, the other no later than
the following October. The exact dates of these meetings are
to be left to the discretion of the Chairman of the Committee
each year. The Chairman hall have the p wer to cal1 additional
meetings at any time during the year and upon the request of
any member of the ommittee. At least one open forum may
be called by the hairman during the year. Meetings hall be
conducte.d according to Roberts' Rule of Order. Petition may
he submitted to .the Committee at a~y time during the year,
hut may be consll red by the ommlttee no S oner than two
week . after their s~ll~mission to the Ste ring and Drafting
Committee. ny petition passed by the ommittee and signed
by the President of the College goe into effect the following
year. If the legi . lation i~ submitted as an emergency petition
and passed by th committee and the President of the ollege,
it may go into effect immediately.
ection 8.-The ommittee shall establish and maintain all
committees necessary for carrying on the ol11mittee.
The following standing committee shall be maintained:
The teering and Drafting Committee shall recei\' in
writing from the hairman of the Joint Legi . lative ommitt e
petitions and suggestions for legislation. \Vorkin"" with th se
petitions and suggestions for legislation , it shall d~aft the bills,
consider related regulations which may be affected by the new
proposals and, If necessary, propose new regulati ns. It shall
als? prepar~ the agenda of the Joint Legislative ·ommittee.
ThiS om111lttee shall be composed of the hairman <Ind S retary-Treasurer of the Joint Legislative 'ommitt
and one
other representative lected by the J int Legislativ Committee to serve as hair111an of this sub-committee.
Section 9.--It shall he the prerogative of the President of the
ollege to initiate any legislation through th C0111mittee.
ARTICLE V-The Executive Department
Section I.- The executive duties of the Association shall he
performed by the officers of the as ociation as provided in Article III.
Section 2.- The officers of the Association and additional student representatives shall make up the Executive Council.
Section 3. The political duty of the ouncil shall h to formulate and present to the Association all proposals and policies
15

upon which the work of the Council will be based . The Co un ci l
sha ll also act as a ve hicl e of student opini on in matters concern.ing .the Co ll eg:e in genera l, make suggestions to the Joint
LegIslatIve Co mmIttee for new a nd improved legis lat ion, make
a ll ~ppointments and nominations necessary to carryon the
busl11es o f the A sociation, m a intai n the stand in o- com miltees
listed in the By-Law, and appoint delegates to conferences
dealing with matter pertaining to student government and to
the committees of the Association. The ounci l sha ll , furthermore, r~ominate fo r the approval of the President of the College
a suffi lent numb~r of faculty member to the Joint Legislative
CommIttee, a hlef Marshal and an As istant hid 1arshal
from the rising enior las, two Assi tant Chief Mar hals
from the Rising Junior lass, and Assistant Marshals from the
rising Junior and Sophomore lasses. This body shall perform
all ot her duties u s ua lly pertaining to the business of an Executive ounci !.
Section 4.-The members of thc Council shall be: thc officers
of the Association, a sophomo re representative, two freshman
representatives, the hairman of the hri tian Council, the
hairman of th Campu. Activit ies Committee, and the Tl ou e
Presidents of East, ~rain, Turner, \Vest and the New Donnitory.
The member shall be nominated and elected as provided
in Article IX.
'-cction S.-The President, thc Vice President, and the ecretary of the s ociation shall act as hairman, Vice hairman and ecretary of the ounci l, rcspec ti ve ly.
Section (i-The gencra l dutie. of the officer of the ounci l
sha ll be as follows: the hairman of the o un ci l ha ll call and
preside at a ll meetings of the ouncil and perf rm all other
duties usually pertaining to the office of hainnan. The Vice
hairman s ha ll perform all duties usually pertaining to the
office of the Vice hairman. The Secretary shall act as ~ eC I'etary of the Council, draft the 1 olicy of the Counci l, and perform all other duties usually pertaining to thc office of ecretary.
The general dutics of thc other members, hall bc as f 1lows: th Treasurer of the .\5S0 iation shall act as chief financial adviser to the
ouncil and scrve on th Budget
Committc as provided in the By-Laws. Article 1. The I [ousc
Prcsidents sha ll represent th ir dormitori s on the ounci l.
The class repr c.;entatives shall represent their class s on the
ouncil and encourage within their ' lass s an active support
of the principles and activitIes ()f th .\ssociation.
16

Section 7.-Regular meetings of the Council shall be held
week ly, and additional meetings shall b held when called by
the Chairman.
• ection 8.-.'\ttendancc at all meetings is compu lsory. In exccptional cases, howevcr, the President has the power to excusc a m em ber.
Scction 9.-.\ three -fourths majority of thc members of the
'ouncil . hall constitute a quorum . . \" simple majority of those
present shall be necessary to make de 'i. ions.
,ection 10. .'\11 business shall be conducted acc(Jrdillo- to
Roberts' Rules of Order. Revised.

ARTICLE VI
Section L-The Judiciilrv Branch of lh Studcllt \,overllm nt
Association shafl be divided into two sections: th Hon r
ourt andt he IT ousc Hoard.
Section 2.-a. The llollor ()urt shall be the hig-hcr court. alld
shall dcal with thc more serious violatiollS of the [I onor
ystcm.
b. The TT(lIlOl' Court . hall hav jurisdiction over the
following:
1. Dreaches of acaclem i ' honesty
2. Lying
3. St aling
4. ,erious social violation
c. The . IlOilOI' CO~lrt shall J:aye.the a uth ority to impose
approprIate pCllal t le~ for VIola lIolls of thc above. The
ourt also has thc power to suspcnd or exp 1 a student
with the approval. of the President of the College. It shall
be the duty of thIS departmcnt to grant and (lb. erve the
privilegc (.)f \ssnciatioll mel!1bers to oem and a h aring before the ~Ol~rt. and to conSIder all cas s brought to it by
the Ass()clatlOn mcmbcrs. The Honor 'ourt shall al. a conider cases ref rr d to it 1>y the II ouse Roan!.
d.

The members of the TIollor Court s hall be:
A
hairman. two representatives from the. enior
Junior. Sophomore. an d Fr. shmall classes reOipectivcl/
These members shall be nOllllnate 1 and elected as provided
by Arti ' Ie IX.
17

e. The Officers of the Honor Court shall be a Chairman,
a Vice Chairman, and a Secretary.
f.

The duties of the officers shall be as follows:
1. The Chairman shall call and preside over meetings
of the Court: be responsible for the presentation of all
cases to the Court; and announce decisions on cases
to the Association if the Court so desires.
2. The Vice-Chairman shall be a Senior representative to Honor Court and shall perform the duties of
the Chairman in the absence or at the request of the
Chairman.
The Vice-Chairman shall be Secretary to House
Board.
3. The Secretary shall be the other Senior Representative to Honor Court. She shall keep a record of all
cases and file all cases considered by the Court together with the decisions made.
The Vice-Chairman and Secretary shall alternate
their jobs after the Christmas vacation of each year.

g. Regular meeting shall be held weekly except when
cancelled by the Chairman. Additional meetinas hall be
held when called by the Chairman. All members of the
Court hall vote unless disqualified.
1. Six members shall constitute a quorum, until
Freshman representatives are elected, after which
seven members shall constitute a quorum.

h. The procedure of lIonor Court in considering cases
shall be as follows:
1. Rule violation shall be reported by the offender
to the class represen tati ve or to the Chai rman.
2. Two members. the Chairman and the class representative, shall meet with the offcnder to Ii 'cu s the
rule. the reasons for its existence, the dcgrce of
seriousness of the offense. and the implications of the
violation for the girl a well as for the whole studcnt
body.

3. The hairman and the class repl-esentative will
thcn bring the case hack to I [onor Court for further
consideration.
18

4. The offender may either meet with the Honor
Court and consider her case, or may rely on the Chairman and her class representative to present the case.

S. If necessary, the case shall be conducted in a
session open to the offenders. Both sides of the case
must be given a hearing. Witnesses may be called by
either side.
The d~ci~ion shall be rendered by the Court by a
slmple.majortty vote, except in cases of suspension or
~xpul 1.0n where a three-fourths majority of the Court
IS reqUIred.

6:

7. All decisions shall be written and filed. In cases
of suspension or expulsion the reasons for each decision, including majority and minority opinions shall
be included in the written report.
8. No case shall be discussed by members of the
Court outside the meetings until after the decision has
beel.1 reached. Then the Honor Court may, if it deems
adVIsable, answer question concerning the case.

Section 3. a. The jurisdiction of the House Board shall
extend over cases ai-ising from misdemean rs ot her than
the violations which come under the jurisdiction f Honor
Court.
These case. include:
1.
moking (with the exception that any serious violation of this rule shall be referred to Honor Court)
2. Pink and blue slip s and Dean's slips
3. Chapel, convocations, and Student Government
4. Daily registration
S. Dorm regulations
Rules while in Lexington, Charlottesville, ana
Blacksburg

6.

b. Members of th~ Board shal1 be the IIouse Presidcnts
of Turner Hall, :Matn. West, East, thc New Dormitory, the
student hO~lscs of andusky and Senior Tlouse, a Senior
repre entatIve from Honor Court, and an electcd chairman
of the group.
19

The officers of the Hou e Board hall be a Chai rm an
elected from the tudent Body, by the t ud ent Body, and
a ecretary who shall be the Senior Representative from
lIonor Cou rt.
The Chai rm a n shall preside over meetings of t he
Board, represent the Board on the J oi nt Legislative Committee, and w ill repre. ent the Board to the st ud ents and to
the dministration.
The Secretary. hall record and file a ll cases of the
House Board and shall act a a correlator between House
Board and Hono r ourt.
c. Regular meetings shal l be held weekly except when
cance ll ed by the hairman . dditional meeting ' shall be
held when called by the ·hairman. A ll members of the
Board shall vote, un Ie .. disq ua l i flecl. eve n members s ha ll
-constitute a quorum.
d.

The procedure for TT ouse Board shall I e:

J. The offender
Hou e President.

hall report her violation to her

2. The gir l who violated the rule a nd the PI-e id ent
of the House shall meet together to decide on a penalty or a reminder.
3. The P resident of the House sha ll have t he ri ght
to bring any a e before the enti re H ouse Board
which she feels is too eriou to be decided without
further considerat ion.
4. The offender shall have the right to appear I efoI-e
IT ouse Board to presen t her case before or after the
decisi n has been made.
5.
ny House Board ca. e may be referred or appealed to Honor ourt.
THE HONOR PLEDGE
Each student, upon h r ntrance at TIollins. part l Ipates
in group m tings I d by repr senlati\'es of Student Gnv rnm ent for a period of fjy weeks. After sh hac; become familiar
wilh th' traditions of TIollins and the St ud ent ,ove rnm nt
regu lal ions. she shall sign the fnllowi ng pledge. thereby
becoming a member of the Student GO\-ernment Ac;sociation:
20

I,

,

upon my honor do hereby pledge myself to honesty
in academic work and student relations, and also to
abide by the regulations of the Student Government
Association, in spirit as well as in fact. I further
p romise to help any other person in the Association by
calling to her atte nti on any mi sconduct on her part.
I und erstand that a plea of ignorance will not excu se
my failure to keep this pledge.
As a membe.r of the Student Government Association,
every girl shares Its obli gat ions and responsibilities as well as
it privilege and therefore must be willing to coordinate her
wn standards with those of the comm unity as embodied in
its regulations. he must accept responsibility for her own conduct and must also cooperate in reminding others of their obli gati ons to I-I lIin s in ase of nonconformity.
Although a student is not obligated to do so, she should
always feel free to report someone, and should feel a personal
responsibility to <k> so in cases where life and property are'
endangered.
ARTICLE VII-Organization of Classes
Section I.-The student body shall be organized into four
lasses: Fresh man, Sophomo re, Junior, and Sen ior.
Section 2.-The purpose of the class org-anizations sha ll he to
provide a vehicl e for the unified expression o f g roup interests.
Section 3.- Membership in the classes is determined by the
year in which the student wil l be grad uated.
Section 4.-The officers of the class shall h a Pr sic1ent, a
Vice-Pre. ident. a Secretary. a Treasurer, a ong Leader, on
representative to the hri tian Council. on to the Camp us
Activiti s Committee, and one to th e Athletic Association.
Fre"hmen hall have two representatives each to Joint Legislatiye Committee and Executive ounci!.
.The. Sophomo~es sha ll have two representatives to Joint
Legislative Committe and one representative to Exec lIti v
'ouncil.
Section S. The specific duties of the class officer.; a re delermined by the activities of the class.
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Section 6.-Meetings of the classes are called by each President w hen necessary. Attendance at all meetings is compulsory.
Section 7.-A two-thirds majority of the class members shall
constitute a quorum. A simple majority of the memb ers
present shall be required to m ake decisions.
Section 8.-AIl meetings sha ll be conducted according to
Roberts' Rules of Order, Revised.

ARTICLE VIII-Organization of Residence Halls
Section I.-Each student residence hall shall be organized
with a House President, who shall be elected as provided in
Article IX. There shall also be a faculty resident as head of
each building.
Section 2.-The House Presidents sha ll caIl and preside over
meetings of their respective dormitories and sha ll call special
meeting when necessary. Each President, with the advice of
the faculty resident of her dormitory. shall decide on the
method of selecting ssistants. In addition to these duties,
t he H use Presidents shall represent their dormitories n the
Executive Counci l, as provided in Article V, and sha ll sit on
the House Board, as provided in Article VI.

Joint Legi?lati.ve Commit~ee (stu?en t members) shall
make one nomlI1atlOn for Semor, JunlOr, Soph omore, and
Freshman representatives to Joint Legislative Committee.
The Student Body by secret ballot shall nominate two
candidates for: Preside.nt,. Vice President, Secretary, a nd
Treasurer of the AssocIation; Chairman of Honor Court·
Chairman of the Christian Counci l ; House Presidents of
East, vVest, Main, Turner, and New Dormitories; Chairman of Campu
ctivities Committee; President of Ath~etic A 'sociation; Freshman, ophomore, Junior, and SenlOr representatIves to H nor Court; Freshman and Sophomore representat.ives t Executive Council; Freshman and
Soph more representatives to Joint Legislative om mittee.
The Student Body by secret ballot h a ll nominate one
candidate for Junior and. Senior representatives to Joint
Legislative Committee.
Each class respectively shall nominate one candidate
for its representative to Honor Court, Executive Council, and Joint Legislative Commi ttee.

Section 3.-The above organization does not apply to Sandusky and Senior Hou e, where joint Hou e Pre idents are
appo inted by the Executive ounci !. The e House Presidents
shall report from time to time to the Executive Coun cil.

In voting for the Freshman representatives to Honor
Court, Executive Council, and Joint Legislative Committee, the votes of the Soph mores. Juniors, and Seniors will
count one-half but the Freshman votes wi ll count one
whole vote.

ARTICLE IX-Nominations and Elections

. Tw~lye hours before the elec ti on a list shall be published giving the names of the above nominees.

Section I.-Nominations:
a. Student Government candidates shall 1 e nominated
by the student members f the particular branch of government concerned, the Stud I1t B dy, and a class.
Executive Council shall make one nomination for:
Presi lent. Vice President, ecretar, and Treasurer of
Student Government; House President. of East, Main,
\V st, Turner, and New Dormitories; one FI'eshman representative t Executive ouncil. ne Sophomore representative to Executive Council; hairman of ampus Activi ties Commi tlee.
Honor Court shall make one nomination for Chairman of TIonor ourt: . enior. Junior, Sophom re, and
Freshman reI resentatives to lIonor ourt.
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b. Candidates for other organization offices shall be
nominated one by the board of the organ ization which
the!' serve and two by secret ballot of the organizatIOn.
The Christian Counci l shall 11 minate three candidates
for Chairman of the Christian Counci l (one candidate from
the cahir;et. two from the Christian Counci l members);
~)I1e candIdate f<?r Fre hman. ophomore, Junior, and SenIor Representatives to the Christian Counci l.
Athletic Association shall nominate one candidate for
of the At h! etic Association named by the AthletiC Board. one canrhdate for each class Representative to
the Athletic Board.
Pr~sident
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Classes shall nominate three candidate for each of
the following offices: President, Vice President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and Song Leader. One shall be named by a
nominating committee and two by popular ballot. Each
class shall nominate two candidate for one c1as representative to the Christian Council, the Campus Activities
Committee, and the Athletic Association. The Freshman
class shall nominate three candidates fOl- two class representatives to Executive Council and Joint Legislative
Committee. The Sophomore CIa s shall nominate two candidates for two representatives to Joint Legislative Committee.
All Clubs shall nominate their officers as they see fit.
Twelve hours before the election, a list shall be published giving the nominations by the outgoing class officel-s and the two highest candidates in the popular nomination.
The a ademic requirements for office holding are as
provided in the special reO"ulations of the Recording System. The officers shall be selected from the following
classes: The President and the Vice President of the A sociation, the hairman of the Honor Court, the Hou e
Presidents of the New Dormitory and Turner. and the
Senior representative to the Joint Legislative Committee
shall be elected from the rising enior Class; the Hou e
Presidents of Main, \Vest. East. and the Treasurer of the
Association shall he elected fr m the rising Junior class;
the Secretary of the Association shall be el ctecl from the
rising Sophomore class; the class officers and the class
representatives specified in Article VII, shall be elected
from the class of which they are members: the hairman
of Campus Activities Committee, and the President of the
Athletic Ass iation shall he elected from the rising Junior
or Senior class.
All nominations shall he suhmitted to the Recorder
before April first ancl shall be post cl at least twelve hours
before the elections.
Nominations may he made hy petition hy the bonafide members of an organization. Petitions for the nominations of Offi ers elected hy the Association . hall he
signed by at least 011 -o.;ixth of the memhers. Petitions
mu . t he handed in to the Recorder at least twenty-four
hours before an election and they shall be posted before
the election.
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Section 2.-All regular annual elections shall be held before
May first. These elections shall be conducted accordi ng to a
plan drawn up by the Council.
A two-thirds majority of the entil-e Association shall constitute a quorum for election of officers elected by the A . sociation. A preferential voting system and secret ballot shall be
u ed. A simple plurality of points shall be required to elect all
officers elected hy the Association. The members of the Freshman class shall have a half vote in the nominations and election
of all officers of the Association with the exception of those
officer elected from their cla .
The officers of the Association, the five IT use Pre. idents.
the Chairman and member of the Honor ourt, the Senior
Representative to the Joint Legislative ommittee, the Pre~i
dent of the Athletic Association. the hairman of the ChriStian Council and the Chairman of Campus
ctivities Committee shall be elected bv the ssociation. Other officers ::;hall
be elected by the memiJers of the rganization which they
serve or represen 1.
Section 3.-The Freshman class will he rganizecl and the
officers shall be elected within three week after the eight
weeks' grades are issued.
Secti n 4.- \Vhen a vacancy occurs in the office of pl·e. ident
the vice president shall succeed to the office of president.
\Vhen a vacancy oc ur. in any office, othel- than the presiclency.
one of the remaining officers shall call a special meeting to elect
an ofiicer to the vacant position.

ARTICLE X-Finance
The financial sy. tem ()f the .t\<;sociation shall be ol-ganized
and operated as providecl in By-Laws. Article TIl.

ARTICLE XI-Committees
All committees necessary for carrying on the bu . iness of
the As. ociation shall be organized as provided 111 By- Laws,
Article 1.

ARTICLE XII-Amendments
Any amendment to this Constitution shall be present d in
writing to the Pre. ident of the Student Govemment Associa-
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tion, and sha ll li e on the table at least one week before being
voted upon. This Constitution and later amendments sh all go
into effect w hen accepted by a two-thirds majority vote of all
the members. If such an amend m ent exceeds the rights of the
Student Government Assoc iatio n, its approva l by the President of the Coll ege is required. Revision of this Constitution
shall be considered by the Association at least once in every
four years.

BY-LAWS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
ARTICLE I-Committees
ection I.-The Executive Counci l s ha ll estab li s h and m aintain
all committees nece 'sary for carrying on the business of the
Associati n.
Section 2.-The following tandinO" c mmittees hall be maintained:
a. The Budget Committee s hall draw u p the budget of
the Association. This committee shall be composed of the
Trea urers of all organizations under the Budget Sy tern,
the tudent Auditor, the College Bu iness Manager, and
eithe r t he Associate Dean or the Ass i.tant to the Dean.
The uditor, who act a chairman of th e com mittee, i
appointed by the Executive Council to audit the Treasurer's book of each organization on dates fixed by the
Budget ommittee. The Treasurer of the Association shall
expend the funds under the supervision of this committee.
b. The Fire ommittee shall collaborate with the admini trat ion in calling and supervising all fire drills. The
chairman of thi committee shall b appointed by the Executive ounci!. The memb rs of the committee shall be
appointed by the 'hairman and approved by the Executive ounci!.
c. The TIamllJook ommittee shall edit and p u b li sh the
Handbook. The chairman and members shall be appointed
by the Executi\'e '(Junci!. The chairman shall serve as an
ex officio member of the Joint Legislative ommittee.
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d. The Committee on Campu Activities shall p lan and
coordinate school and dormitory parties. Two members
shall be elected from each dormitory. The chairman hall
be elected by the Student Body and shall serve as a member of the Executive Counci!. The two members in each
dormitory shal l plan parties for their I uilding amI the
committee will work together in planning school parties.
The term of office of the members shall be one year.
e. The Committee on Points shall enforce the point system . Upon receiving an appeal, however, the committee
may, if it deems it advisab le, make exception to the rules
governing the point system, with the exception of sch ola tic regulations. The chairmen of all non-recorded committees must be approved by this committee.
The committee shall be composed of the secretaries
of all classes and one additional member appointed by Executive Council from the Junior Class. The V ice-I resident
of tudent Government sha ll act as chairman.
f. The Student Service omm it te sh al1 plan a nd coordinate all activities which are designed to advance social
welfare and which are not adminis tered by the Chri st ia n
ounci!. The chairman of this committ ee shall be appointed by the Executive ounci!. Other members sh all
be appointed by the Executi\'e ounci l in consu lt ation
with the chairman. The number of members shall vary at
the discretion of the chairman in consu ltation with the
Executive ounci!. A member of the (acuIty s hal1 serve
as adviser.

g. The Funds Committee shall plan and coordinate al l
fund raising drives: The Community
hest. The Red
ross, The \Yorld tudent Service Fund, etc. Th chairman of the committee shal1 be appointed by Exec ut ive
ounci!. The other memhers of the committee sh all be
hosen by the chairman ami approved by Executive ounci!.
h. The ommittee for Coordination of ampus Organi7.ations shall he composed of the heads of al l campus organizations. The purpose of this committee shall be to
coordinate campus activities. The chairman of this committee shall he the Vice-l're:;ident of , tudent Go\'ernment.
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i. The Campus Religiou' Life Committee shall be com posed of the College Chaplain and two members appointed
yearly by the Executive Council. The purpo e of this committee shall be to plan campus religious activities including chape l services.
ARTICLE Il.-Recording System
The recording system, a method of classifying the officers of campu organizations, is governed accordinO" to the
Point System for Recorded Student Offices.
0

D.

POINT SYSTEM FOR RECORDED
STUDENT OFFICES
(As Revi sed.

l.

A budget system hall be maintained by the tudent Government Ass ciation to control the expenditures of the Association. Money for thi fund shall be collected through compulsory student budget dues, paid by ovember first, and from
advertising in the publications pr cured by the Advertising
Board, whi h shall be composed of the edit r, the business
manager, and the assistant business manager of each student
campus publication. A student not paying her student government fee by the end of the second week of N vember will go
on automatic strict campus until the fee i paid. The budget
is operated according to the special regulations of the bu Iget
system.

.

Datc of Adoption:
lIIay5,1952
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TO

the follolVing live
and rcsponsibility
points
poi 11 ts

student may hole! more than ten points at one

time.
b. To be eligibl for offi e a student must meet and
maintain. during her term of offic the following academic standard:
to hold 7-10 points. an average of 1.5 merit points for
the two preceding semesters.
to hold 5 or less points. an average of 1.0 merit points
for the two preceding sem sters.
c. No stud nt may hold the sam offi e both her
freshman and sophomore year.

ARTICLE IV.-Amendments

e\'

Permanent Offices
a. The ffices are divided illto
groups according to time, work,
reCJuircd:
10 points
3
7 poi n ts
2
5 points

ARTICLE IlL-Budget System

f\ ny amend men! to th se Uy- Law", shall ue presented in
writing to the President of the Student Government Assoc iation, and shall lie upon the table at least one wcek bef re being
voted upon. Any such amendment shall become effectiv after
a simple majority votc of all the members of the Association.
If such an amendment xceeds the rights of the Student Governmcnt ssociation. its approval by thc Presid nt of the '01lege is rcquired. Rcvision of th 'se By- Laws shall bc consid red
by th Association at least ()ncc ill
ry four years.

1956)

The Recording Syste:n i.s a method of classifying the
?ffices of the campus orgal1lzatlOns. Each student's cooperation
IS necessary for the proper functioning of this system. No student shall accept offices exceeding her particular academic
CJualifications. This sometimes entails ,-efusal of nominations.
The ~ec()rding ~ystCl11 exists for t\\'o reasons: (1) to keep any
one girl from being o\'erburrlelled, and (2) to divide responsibility among a larger group of stucJents.

2.

Permanent ffices with Classifications
a.
tudent Government As ociation
(1) President ............................. 10
(2) \ -ice l'residen t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7
(3) Secretary........................ . . . .. 7
(4) Treaslll'er ............................ 7
(5) House l'residen ts ..................... 7
(0)
lass Representatives to Exec. nuncil .. 5
(7) Student Sen'ice ol11l1littee-hairman .. 5
(X) Funds Committee hairman .......... . 3
(9) Duilding Funds nmmittee Chairman ... 3
(10) Fire Captain .......................... 3
(11) Auditor .............................. 3
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b

c.

d.

e.

(8)
(9)

Honor Co urt
(1) Chairman ..... . ................ .. ... . 10
(2) Class Representatives ................. 5
J oint
(1)
(2)
(3)

Legislative Committee
Chairman . .... . .... .................. 7
Secretary ............................ 5
Class R epresentatives ................. 3

Classes
(1) Senior
President ............................ 7
Vice-President ........................ 5
Secretary . ..... ....... .. .... . . . ...... 3
Treasurer ... . . . ......... .. ..... .. ... . 3
Song Leader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
(2) Junior
President . . .... , ... . . .. .. ..... .. .. .... 10
Vice-Pre ident .. .. ......... . . ..... .... 5
Secre tary . .. .. .... ...... ... . ..... . .... 2
Treasurer . ... ..... . . ............. .... 2
S ng Leader . .......... . ............. . 2
(3) S phomore
Pres id ent ............... .... ......... 7
Vice-President ........................ 5
~ ecretary ............................. 2
Treasurer .......................... .. 2
Song Leader . . ................. . .. . ... 2
(4) Freshman
President ........ , ................... , 7
Vice-President ............... .... ..... 3
Secretary ............................ 2
Treasurer .... . ... . ........ . ....... .. . 2
Song Leader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Chairman of Freshman Folli es ......... 5
hairman of Freshman Paper ...... .. " 3
Christian ouncil
hairman ............................ 10
(1)
(2) Vice - hairman .............. . ....... . . 5
(3) Secretary-Treasurer .. .. ............... 5
(4)
lass Representative .................. 2
(5)
tuly Chairman ........ . .......... .. . 5
(6)
hapel Discus. ion Leader ... . .......... 3
(7) \Vorship Chairman .................... 5
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(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

Activities Chairman . .... ....... .... .. .
Hollins Elementary School Chairman
Lunches (Co-Chairman) each ..........
Crafts ....... ....... . .. .......... .. ...
Games .......... .... .. . ..... .. .......
Music ...... . ... . ...... ...... ... ......
Mercy House Chai rma n ...... . . . .. .... .
Detention Home Chairman .... . . . .. . ..
P ublicity Chairman ........... .... .. ..
Veterans Hospital Ch airman ........ , ..

5
5
5
3
3
3
3
3
3

f.

Cam pus Acti vi ties Commi ttee
( 1) Chairm an ............................ 10
(2) Vice-Chairman . .. .... .. .. . .... .. .... .. 5
(3)
lass Repre entatives ................. 2
(4) Dormitory Representatives ............. 2

g.

Ath letic Association
(1) Chairman ................. . ... ....... .
(2) Vice- hairman ....... .. .... ... ....... .
(3) Secretary-Treasurer ............... .. ..
(4) Class Repre. en tatives .................
(5) Chai rm an of Sports
Presiden t of Archery Club ....... .. . ...
Chairman of Basketball ...... ....... ...
President of Go lf Cl ub . . ... ... .... , ...
Chairman of IIockey .... .... . .........
President of Swimming Club ..........
President of Tenni Club ....... .. .....
President of Riding Club ..............
Cha irm an of Lacrosse .................
Chairman of Recreational Sports . .....
(6) Pub li city hairman ....... .. ....... . ...

h.

7
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Hollins olumns
(1) Editor-in-Chief ....................... 10
(2) News Editor ..... . . ... ............. '" 7
(3) Rewrite Editor ....... " ............. . . 5
(4) Feature Editors ....... " .............. 5
(5) Make-Up Editors ..................... 5
(6) Business Manager .................... 5
(7)
rtEditor ....................... ... .. 2
(8) Distribution .......................... 2
(9)
irculation .......... . ................ 3
(10) Exchange Editor ................... '" 2
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1.

j.

Spinster
(1) Editor-in-Chief .. . .. . .... . .. . ....... . . 10
(2) Assistant Editor ...................... 3
(3) Business Manager .. . .... .. ........... 5
(4) A r t Ed itor ...... , . ........ . .... .. .. '" 2
(5)
opy Editor .......................... 2
(6) Photography Editor .. . ........... , .... 3
(7) Advertisi ng Manager .............. . ... 5
Cargoes
(1) Editor-in-Chief ..... .. . . ......... . .... 7
(2) Associate Editors . ............. . ...... 2

k.

Handbook Committee
(1) Editor .. . .......... . ............ . .... 5
(2) Assistant Editors ........ , .. . ......... 2
(3) Business Manager .................... , 2

I.

horal CI u b
(1) President ............................. 5

m.

The
(1)
(2)
(3)

n.

Dramatic Association
(1) President ........................ . ...
(2) Vi e-President ........................
(3)
ecretary .................. . ..... . ... ,
(4) Tr asurer ............................

Cotillion
President ........ . .... . ...... . ........ 7
Vice-President . . ........... . ...... . ... 5
Treasurer ............... . ........ . ... 3

I.R.c.
(1)
President ............................ , 3
(2) Program Chairman .................... 3

p.

Music 550 iation
(1) President ........................ . ....
(2) Vice- Pre. ident ........................
Orchesis
(1) Pr sident .............................
Philosophy Illb
(1) President .............................
(2) Se retary ......................... . ...

r.

s.

Chairman of

ampus
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Non-Recorded Extra-Curricular Activities
D efinition

A non-recorded extra-curricular activity is defined as
participation in any organized athletic, dramatic, musical
or social (or other) function, not included in the recording
system which consumes time and energy outside of academic pursuits and preparation.
Eligibility
Eligibility for participation in non-recorded extra-curricular activities is to be determined on the basis of the
student's physical and academic welfare. Students are expected to regulate and plan the time spent in extra-curricular activities in such a way that their whole college
performance may be of high standard.
4.

Student Marshals

Student Marshals are appointed by the President of
the ollege. The. e appointments are not subject to the
point system. \Vhile the office of a marshal does not fall
under the point system, the office does require a certain
amount of time and responsibility. Especially is this true
of the Chief Marshal.

5
2
2
2

o.

q.

3.

5
2
5
3
2

'llides ................ 3
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E.

BUDGET FOR 1956-1957

Compulsory dues are paid on Pay Day in accordance with
the following budget scheme for 1956-1957.
Student Government Association . ......... .. . . .. $ 800.00
Campus Activities Committee . ... .. . .. ... . ... . .
550.00
Christian Council ............................. .
1,606.00
Athletic Association ........................... .
622.00
Music As ociation ............................. .
100.00
Dramatic Association ............... ... .. . .... .
550.00
Spinster ...................................... .
5,956.00
Hollins Columns ........ .. .. ....... . . ....... .. .
3,000.00
Cargoes ... ......... . .. . ...... ... ..... .... . .. . .
900.00
Handbooks ...... . .. . ........ .. ........ ... .... .
650. 00
125.00
Orchesis .................... , ................. .
15.00
Photography Club ... . . ........................ .
5.00
Philosophy Club .. .......... ........ . .. .. . ... . .
1,000.00
Foreign Student Scholarship ...... .... ......... .
100.00
Senior Class . ... .............. . ...... ... ...... .
$15,829.00

Total

II. - FACULTY AND
ACADEMIC RULINGS

A.

B.

Per Capita
Student Budget Fee ..... . .............. $

29.00

Day Student Fee ..................... .

14.50

Hollins Abroad Fee .......... . ......... $

14.50

Matriculation............... .. ..... . . .. ........... 35
1.

Opening ·W eek

2.

Faculty Advising

Academic Standards and Grades ...... ... ..... . . . ... 35
1.

System of Classi fication in the College and for
Graduation

2.

Grading System

3.

General Regulations

C.

Responsibility for Academic Work and Class
Attendance ...................... . ..... ... .. . . .. .. 37

D.

Regulations Governing Class Attendance ............ 38

E.

1.

Committee on Absences

2.

Regulations Affecting Students of A ll Classes

3.

Regulations Affecting Students in the Various Classes

Changes in Courses of Study ...................... 40
1.

2.

lose of Registration in Classes
Procedure for Adding and Dropping Courses
35

34

F.

G.

Examinations and Announced Writtens ...... . ...... 41

A.

MATRICULATION
Opening Week

1.

Final Examinations

1.

2.

Re-Examinations

All new students aloe required to be at the college on Monday evening, September 17. They report first to Main Bui lding
to meet Miss Moseley and to receive room assignments and
preliminary information about the opening week.

3.

Examination Regulations

4.

Announced Writtens

Classification of Students ............. . .... . ...... . 42
1.

Requirements for Entering Each Class

2.

Probation

3.

Class Privileges

H.

Honor Students .... . . . .... . ......... . ............ 44

1.

Physical Education Regulations ...... . . . ........... 44

1.

General Regulations

2.

Special Regulations
a.

Unexcused Ab ences

b.

Excused Absences

c.

Make-U p Work

d.

Physicial Education Class Plan

e.

Dropping

f.

Competency Test

our ' e

Before matriculation each student must secure a re eipt
from the Business Office showing that the payments required
on entrance have been made.
Through group discussions with representatives of the
tudent Government Association the new students are introduced to the ideals and regulations governing college residence.
During the opening week, all new students take language
placement tests, have medical and physical examinations, and
are given some instructions in the use of the library. Every
efiort is made to adjust new students to the Coli ge bc[ore
the work of the academic year hegins. A more detailed program of opening week is mailed to students auout the fll-st
week in September.
2. Faculty Advising
Each new student is assigned to a faculty advisor who
meets with his advisee not only at the opening of the college
when the advisors help with the selection of courses, but also
frequently throughout the year in social as well as official
capacities. The advising system is thus one of the ways in
which lIollins faculty maintain close p rsonal relationships
wi th the students.
3. ,\11 old students must be on campus and signed in by
\Vednesday, September 19. at 10:00 p,m.
4, The final day for compl ting matriculation is ThursdaYL
Septem ber 20.
B- ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND GRADES
L Classi fication in the College and the requi rement s [01gra.du<l,tion are detel:mined by <l dual standard, one of quantity ,
which IS expressed In s~me~ter hours, and the other of quality
of ,,'ork completec!. which IS xpressed in m rit points.
\t the end o[ each semester an examination limitedl Co
three hours is held in each course pursued by the student. Th
examination mark comi>in rI with th marks on recitation and
lahoratory work determine the stud nt 's grad [or the semeste r in any given course.
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2.

3.

Grading System
A indicates conspicuous excellence in scho larship and
learning at the undergraduate level.
B indicates competence in the attributes of scholarship; for example, in sustained and effective use of materials of the course, in independent thinking, in accuracy
Qf knowledge, and in originality.
C indicates the minimum or acceptable standard of
'w ork for graduation from Hollins. It involves attainment
in familiarity with the content of the course, methods of
tudy and participation in the work of the class.
The grades B+ and C+ may be used to indicate superior work in either of the two immediately preceding
categories.
D indicates work which is passing but is below tandard. It shows achievement f ufficient quality and quantity to be counted for graduation if balanced by above average work in other courses.
E indicates conditioned failure.
condition may be removed by examination, or otherwise. on the recommendation of the instructor. The grade E become D on the
record when the condition is removed.
F indicates failure without privilege of re-examination.

General Regulations

In courses which are contiuuous for the session credit is
allowed only for the full year's work.
'
All grades and results of semester examinations are annOllnced to students through the Registrar's Office and not by
individual in tructors.
1\ student in any full year course whose grade is D, or
better, on the work of the first semester, but below D on that
of the second, s hall (unless re-examined) have her choice of
the following courses of action: she may repeat the entire
course, or sb may let her grade for the first s mester stand
and I-epeat the work of the second semester only.

A student in any full year course, whose grade is
E on the first semes.ter, but \~' hose second semester grade is C,
or beUer, may be gIven credIt for the course at the discretion
of the instructor.
A Senior who has a -emester grade of E on any subject
may, upon recommendation of her instructor, be granted a reexamination before the end of the session at a time appointed
by the Dean and the Registrar.
A" ., ay rage in all work in the major field is required
for grad uation.

Tnstr uctors may r port to the Dean at any time the name
of any student doing unsatisfactory work. This student will
be noti rled prom ptly by the Registrar; the responsi bi Ii ty [or
imprm ing her work rests wi th the studen t.

I indicates work which, for good reason, has not been
completed at the cia e of the semester. Unless otherwise
excused, all in ompletes should be made up within the
first month of the seme'lter following that in which they
are incurred.

The College reserves the right to exclude at any time students whose conduct or academic standing is unsatisfactory.

In estimating merit point
used:

C.

the following system is

1 semester hour with grade .\ counts 3 merit points
1 semester hour with grade B-t counts 2.5 merit points

1 semester hour with grade B counts 2 merit points
1 semester hour with grade

+ counts 1.5 merit points

1 seme ter hour with grade C counts 1 merit point
Grade of D, E, and F carry no merit point credit.
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR ACADEMIC WORK AND
CLASS ATTENDANCE

The ed uca tional pIa n of TIolli ns ollege depends upon the
cooperation of stu,lents and fa ulty. Students arc held responsihle for. the f.ulI ,york ?f tl:e c~lUrses in which they arc registered. Inc1ud1l1R partIcIpatIOn 111 the discussion and work of
the class day hy day. Theref()re. the importanee of regular
class attendance for all students is mphasi7.ed . Students are
responsihle for any work missed because of absence for any
re1son.
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D.

REGULATIONS
DANCE

GOVERNING

CLASS

ATTEN-

The regulations for class attendance are made by the faculty and administered by the Dean. Each in st ructor file s daily
with the Dean a li st of absentees from his clas es. Exc uses for
absence from classes must be presented to the Dean within
three days after the terminati on of the absence.
1.

Committee on Absences

A Committee on Absences composed of the Dean, the Registrar, and three members of the fac ulty assists in the administrati n (Of the regulation s. A permanent rec rd of the rulings
of this o mmittee is kept and referred to whenever necessary.
Through the Executiye Co un cil tudents participate in
the interpretation of the p li cies of the Committee on bsences.
The se students are not active members of the Committee but
serve in the capacity of advisory representative s of the s tudent
body.
Each st udent whose case is dealt wit h by. the ommittee
on Ab . ences must present a state ment In wnt lng exp laining
in detail the reasons for her absence. , he may a lso, if she
wi he s, appear before the omm i ttee on A hsences to pr sen t
her case before a decision has been reached.
2.

Regula tions .\ fr ecti ng Studen ts of A II

lasses

a. For the following reasons a student may take as many
absences as are deemed necessary:
(1) Illness of student. \\'ritten conGrmation must he
presented by the college infirmary or the attending
physician. (.\ppointments with dentists, oculists, and
physicians for g n ral physical examinatiolls will not
he accepted as adequate e. -c uscs.)
(2)
Serious illness or death of a member of the student's famil y.
(3) College business, s uhj ct to the regulation concerlling scholastic requirements for leaving camp us.
(4) O rganized field trips. Th se ahsences may not
xceed olle absence from each course in a scmest r.
h. 1£ a student ahsents hers If. without adequate excuse,
froll1 an an nounced wri t t en, sh receives the grade of F
without the priyilege of making it up.
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c. If a student absents herse lf without adequate excuse
from laboratory work, she incurs a grade of F on the work
mis ed.
d. Students may, with the permission of the instructor
and the Dean, change temporarily from one section to
another in order to make up work missed during excused
absences. Otherwise students may not attend any section
of their class other than their own; they may not do so
in order to rem ove records of absence or t leave college
early before a vacation or a recess or to ret urn late therefrom.
e.
lasses begin promptly at ten minutes pa ·t the h our.
Students entering after that time are counted absent. Students are expected to wait for an instructor until twenty
minutes past the hour. If an in tructor has not arrived by
that time and has made no arrangements for the work of
the class, students are at lib erty to leave. Instructors are
asked t o report as ab ent student s w ho leave the lass
bef re the period is ove r.
f. .i\ tl ndance is requi r e I of a ll s tudent s on certain occasions in the call ctive intel-est of the college group.
The 'e occasions and the penalties inc ur red if the student absents herself at such time s without adequate ex'use as d fll1ed in sec ti on 2a, a r e listed as follows:

One day before and after Thanksgiving Vacation,
Christmas Vacation, and Spring Vacation, also the first
day of the second semester.
A student who is ahsent at these times must send
within two clays afteI- h er return to co llege a letter to the
Dean exp laining the reason for her ahsence. I [th excuse
is con..;ide r ed inadequate hy the Committee on Absences
the -ommittee shall impose one or more of the following
penalties:
(I)

,\

fll1e of not less than $5.00 for eac h c lass

111 issed.

(2)

.\ deferred examillation in the course, or courses,

111 issed.

(3) .i\ loss. [or a spec ified time, of the s tudent 's privilege to regulate her own c lass attendance .
(4) Temporary or permanent exclusion from co lle ge.
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g . A ll s tude nt s are ex pec ted to be prese n t on campus a nd
t o pa rti cipate in th e ce leb ra t io n of F o unde r 's D ay.
3.

R egul at io n s Affect in g S tud e n ts in t he Vari o us Classes
a . Honor students, Seniors, and Juniors assume re spo ns ib ility fo r regula tin g th e ir ow n a tte nda n ce a t classes excep t o n the occasions Ii t ed in Sec ti o n 2-£. Excep t io n s t o
t hi s reg ul atio n a re stat ed on page 44 an d 45.
b.

c.

Sophomores:
(1 ) Sophomores who attain an average of 1.5 merit
points p e r hour in th e p reced in g se m ester ass um e respo nsibili ty for regul at ing th e ir ow n a tte ndance a t
classes excepti ng th e occasion li s t ed in Section 2-f.
(2) Sophomores who do not attain this average m ay
not be absent fo r m o re t ha n e ig h t ci a s p e ri ods a
se meste r.
Freshmen :
( 1) Freshmen may not be absent for more than six
class periods in the first semester.
(2) Freshmen who attain an average of 1.5 merit
points fo r th e fi r t em es te r assum e respo n sibi Ii ty f r
regul a tin g t hei r own atte nda nce at classes In the
second sem ester, w ith th e exceptio n of ccasio ns li sted
in Sect ion 2-f. Fre h men w ho do not a ttain this
average m ay not be ab ent for m o re th a n eig ht p eriod s
durin g t he eco nd se m ester .
(3) Second year freshmen w h o do n ot a ttain the 1.5
m er it point ave rage may not be absent fo r m o re t ha n
e ig ht class pe riods in the fi r tor econd em est e r.

d . The case of any Freshman or Sophomore who overcuts shall be reviewed by the Dean. The minimum penalty
is a month's "campus," i. e., no overnight absences from
campus for a month. If the Dean so desires, she may consult the Committee on Absences and either the Dean or
the Committee may impose another penalty.
E.
1.

CHANGES IN COURSES OF STU'DY
lose o f Regist rat ion in lasses

R egist ra ti on in a ll col lege classes is losed at th e en d of
th e second week of regular study in any semester. If fo r su.fficie nt reason a student desires to ent r a class la te r t han thI S
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date . th e req u est is som etim es g ranted, b u t with th e unde rstanding that her non-atte ndance at clas afte r t h e first week
sha ll come u nder the cu t system.
2.

Procedure for .\ dding and Droppi ng Co urses

o course m ay be added or d ropped a t any t im e w ithout
th e app roval of t h Dean or of t he major professor an d writ t en
pe r mission of t he Regist ra r 's Ofiice.
A st udent dropping a cour se after the firs t m onth of each
se m este l' automatica l1 y receives a grade of F. On ly in ext rem e
cases, 'w h ere th e hea lth of th e student is involved, is the g rade
of F waived.

F.

EXAMINATIONS AND ANNOUNCED WRITTENS

1.

Fina l ExaminatIo ns

Exam in at ions ( limi ted to t h ree ho urs in each co urse) ar e
h eld at the end of each se m este r.
2.

Re-Examinations

student w h o attains in anv course a se m es te r grade o f
E m ay be pe rmittee! a re-exa m il;ation imm cl iately foll owing
the sp rin g vacati o n or du ring th e regist ra ti o n week of th e follow i ng Septem her, accord i ng. to t he recomm endati on . o f ~h e
instr uctor. Th e st udent plann1l1g to take su ch a n examl na lt o n
in September must notify the Regis t ra r by Sept em ber 1.
3.

Examination Regulat ions
a. St ude n ts a re req ui red t o pledge each examin a ti o n to
t h e effect th at th ey have ne it he r g ive n n I' rece ived h elp
on it.
b. T here wi ll be no m u t il ation of blue book s; i. c., pages
are not to be tor n out o r in se rted .
c. Students are requeste d not to leave exami nations un less absolutely necessary. o min g a nd going in th e exami nation rc oms is dist u r hi ng.
d. There wi ll be no talking after t he exa m inatio ns h ave
been passed out.
e.
hewing g um or food o f any ki nd is not to he taken
into t h e examination roo m .
f. No hooks o r extra papers a re to be tak e n into th e
examination buildings except wi th th e pe rm iss ion o f t he
profes. or concerned.
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g. The academic buildings, Presser, Pleasant and the
Art Annex, are open for study until 11 :30 P. M. provided
there are at lea t two students in the bui lding. The library
will have its regular hours.
h. The social rooms of East, West, Main, the New Dormitory, Turner Hall and the two hou es may be used for
smoking fr m 7 :00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, midnight Friday and Sunday, and 1 :00 a.m.
Saturday, for recreation only, a nd not for study.
Overnights during examination week: Any Dean lip
igned by a student before her last examination h.as been
taken will count in her regular allotment of overnights.

i.

j. All work for a course (this includes term papers) sha ll
be comp leted by the last class meeting fa seme ter. Outside exam i nation s shall not consume more than a properly
proportionate amount of the examination period. All s~lch
papers should be turned in by the end of the exam1l1atlOn
hour scheduled for that class.

4.

Announcecl ,\Vrillens

Tf a student is absent from an announced written lesson,
without an adequate excuse, she receives a grade of F on that
written lesson. An excused absence entitle. a student to make
up a written lesson. The sturl~nt must. pI'esent a permit from
the Dean to the instructor If she Wishes to make up the
written.

The date of an announced written must be gi\'en to a class
at least one week in advance.

G.

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS

1.

Requir ments for Entering Each Class

semester

hours

and

For Juniors: Fifty-six semester hours and lifty-six merit
points.
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student who fails to attain her clas ification at the
beginning of a session may enter the next higher class at the
beginning of the second semester prOVided ~he I~as completed
in the lirst semester enough hours and men t pOll1 ts to cancel
her deficiency and has also completed one-half the hours and
merit points required of her in that session to attain promotion to the next higher clas by the end of the session. A student who fail to make her class standing will receive a warning from the Dean.
2.

Probati n

\Vhen merit point avel'age are computed at the end of the
session, students who make the following points or below will
be placed on probation.
Freshmen-0.6; Sophomores-0.7; Juniors-0.8S.
A post-freshman who at mid-season fails three or more of
her courses or whose cumulative average is lower than that of
the stated probationary ratio may be put on probation at that
time.
Probation will be removed when class standing is attained.
The stuclent on probation may not absent herse lf from academic appointments except by special permission from the Dean.
A student who, at the end of her freshman year is on probation and shows no evidence of ability to do college w rk at
a satisfactory level, or a post-freshman who has been on probation two emesters, wil! be asked to withdraw from college
unl ss unusual circumstances warrant special consideration.
3.

The minimum requir ment..; for entering the different
cla'ises at the beginning of th first semester arc as follows:
For Sophomores: Twenty- four
twenty-four merit points.

For Seniors: At least ninety semester hours must have
been completed with at least a C average on the entire
college record.

Class Privileges

TO student shall he eligible for membership in any class
organization or entitled to privileges appertaining to such class
until officially informecl of her classification by the Registrar.
Exception: Students who fail to maintain their standing
in the class in which they entered college are allowed to use
the social privilege. of that class except that their nights orr
campus and the privilege of assuming responsibility of class
attendance will depend on their academic standing.
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H.

b.

HONOR STUDENTS

(1) Students unable to participate in class must file
an infirmary excuse in the gym before clas begins
and observe class. (The infirmary may make exceptions to this rule.)

Students who have a merit point average of at least 2.3 on
the work of the previous semester are known as Honor Students. These st udents may use their discretion about attendi ng
cla ses, requirecllectures ancl entertainments, a nd are not limited in the use of Dean's Slips.

(2) Students restricted to the infirmary must file
excuse within one week foll wing discharge from the
infirmary or the absence will tand as unexcused.

In addition to the academic requirement, an lIonor Student must be a good member of the coll ege community.
An Honor St ud ent, uIon the advice of an in structor, may
secure permission from the Dean before leav in g college at
Christmas and spring vacations and at midyear and final e~
amination peri ds to absent herself from classes for academ.lc
activities which may not be carried o ut on th e campus or 111
Roanoke.

I.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION REGULATIONS

1.

General Regulations

Any regulations not covered in this handbo Ie wi ll be explained by members of the department.
2.

Excused Absences

(3) Students excused by the Registrar or the Dean
must fi le excu e in the gymnasium.
c.

Make-up Work

Each student is held accountable for work missecl.
Students with excused absences must work out plan of
make-up with the instructor. In case of g raded pra tical
work o r sports knowledge tests, the privilege of make-up
is extended only to students with excused absences. Unexcused absences may not be made up. A grade of F is
given on the graded work missed.
d.

Physical Education Class Plan

Special Regu lations

The year's program of Physical Education is divided
into two seme ters or three divisions depending on the
activi ties elected.

a.

e.

Unexcused Absences

Unexcused absences from more than four classes of a
course in a division or six classes in a semester course
cause a student to receive a grade of F on the work
missed. Tn the division this means an F for the course and
Incomplete for the seme ter. In the semester work this
means a grade of F for the COUL e.
In the winter division, no more than two absences may
be taken to the end of the first semester. and no more than
two from the beginning of the second semester to the
beginning of the spring division. Disregard of this rul e
will re oult in a grade of F.

Dropping Courses

Semester and division courses in Physical Education
may be dropped w ithin fou r weeks of the beginning date
of the class.
f.

Competency Tests

Competency tests are given in Physical Education the
first Tuesday and vVec1nesday of each sem es ter. Applications may be macle at Registration.

Note 1. These absences do not count on the student's
acad em ic cu ts.
ote 2. These absences may not be made up. but the
student is held accountable for the work missed.
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SO CIAL REGULATIONS
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Genera l Information
a.

b.
2.

G.

H.

Off-Campu s Hours

SOCIAL OFFICE

The Social Office, center of residence and social life, is
under the direction of Mis Maddrey, the Assistant to the
Dean, and Miss Moseley, the Associate Dean.
Hours

(1)

Weekdays

(2)

Saturdays

(3)

Fridays and Sundays

a. Main Social Office
Monday-Thursday-9 :00 a.m.-ll :00 p.m.
Friday-9 :00 a.m.-12 Midnight
Saturday-9 :00 a.m.-l :00 a.m.
S und ay-9 :00 a.m.-12 Midnight

Daily Registration

b. Vole t Dormitory and New Dormitory
Monday-Thursday-7 :30 p.m.-9 :00 p.m.
Friday-7 :00 p.m.-12 Midnight
Saturday-12 Noon-l :00 a.m.
Sunday-2 :00 p.m.-12 Midnight

Over-Night Absences
a.

Over-night registration

b.

Nights a ll owed

Driving Regulations ................ . ............. 55
1.

Permissions

2.

State Laws and Insurance

3.

Cars at College

4.

Administrative Rules

B.

SOCIAL ROOMS-KELLER-SNACK BAR-FIREPLACE

1.

Social Rooms and Keller
See Smoking Regulations , Page 52.

.................... .. ... . . ... 55

Students may use Keller and the other social rooms until
11 :00 P. M. Monday through Thursday, midnight Friday and
unday, and 1 :00 A. M. Saturday. Parties shou ld be registered
in advance.

Permissions from Parents and Guardians .... ... ..... 56

1usical in struments and juke-box may be played in Keller except while programs are being held in the Drawing
Room.
Dancing is allowed in Keller only on week days.

'''alking Regulation
Off Campus

1.

A.

1.

Riding in Cars

2.

Driving

3.

Overnight Absences

4.

Flying

Card playing is allowed in Keller and in the social rooms
with the exception of the Sunday evening chapel hour.

ar

Student Government has the right to close Keller if it is.
not kept clean.
2.

Snack Bar Hours:
Monday through Friday: 9 :30 a.m.-9 :30 p.m.
Sunday: 10 :00 a.m.-12 I)on
7 :00 p.m.-9 :30 p.m.

so
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3.

C.

The fireplace may be used until dark.
Groups of six or more persons may use it until 11 :00 p.m.

3. There may be no smoking on front campus (front campus
should include the Beale Memorial Garden and the front
quadrangle extending to the stream beyond the library and
also extending to faculty row wi th the exception of the backyards of Rose Hill and Sandusky.)

SMOKING

4.

Fireplace

\t\' ith the exceptions li sted below, students are not allowed
to smoke or to light a match for any purpose in the dormitories or houses. Any student violating this regulation faces
a penalty of automatic suspension. tudents may smoke in the
following places:
1.

Students may smoke on back campus at all times. The
boundaries of back campus include the fireplace, the hockey
fields, and tennis courts.

5. Students may smoke off campus at their own discretion.
There is no smoking on the city (Red) buses.
D.

DRINKING

Keller, \Vest tudy smoker, Turner Hall smoker, the
New Dormitory
moker, Turner Hall ~ nack Bar, and
social rooms f Sandusky and Senior House from 7 :00
A. M. until closing h ours which are Monday through
Thursday until 11 :00 p.m., Friday and Sunday until 12 :00
Midnight, and Saturday until 1 :00 a.m.

Drinking at all times and in all places is to be done with
discretion and moderation.

1).

No drinking is permitted on campus, except in faculty
homes, provided they are not stu dent residences.

<I,.

East social room, fr0111 9 :00 p.m. until closing hours
stated above .

c. All s cial rooms with the exception of the Green Drawin g Room until closing hours:
(1) \Vith gue ·ts and dates in accordance with soial room regulations.

(2) At parties and authorized meetings in the oc ial
rooms with special permission from the hou e presilent, the head of the building or the ocial Office.
rI.

1.

No alcoholic beverages may be kept in dormitories or
elsewhere on campus.
2.

Off Campus

In Roanoke, Salem, and vicinity, a Hollin s student is permitted to drink in private homes at the invitation of the host
or ho tess, and in public places when with her escort or when
chaperoned.

E.

Library smokers

On Campus

DATES AND GUESTS

m during

Girls are responsible for the cond uct of their dates and
guests on campus.

\i\Tith the exceptions listed below, stuoents may not smoke
in the academic buildings or in the Little Theatre:

]. All dates and other guests must call for st udents at the
Social Office except dates and guests of stud ents living in \,yest
Building and the New Dormitory who may call for these st udents in the entrance halls of West or the New Dormitory
heginning at 7 :00 P . M. Monday through Friday, noon Saturday and 1 :00 r. M. Sunday.

e.
:11

Left and right wing and porch
als

f dining r

2.

a.

Fac ulty offi es when faculty member is present

b. Green room of the Little Theatre from 8 :00 a.m. to
11 :00 p.m. with specific permission fr0111 in tructors. This
room may not be useo as a student smoker or lounge at
any time.
c. Lobby of the Fine Arts Extension unoer cond iti ons
specified at the beginning of each session.
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2.

Every student must sign a Daily Registratir)11 slip within
a half hour after her elate's arrival whethel' she leaves campus
or not.
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3. Students may entertain guests and dates on campus or in
Roanoke until the following hours:
a. ALL STUDENTS may date on Saturday until 1 :00
A. M., and on Sundays until midnight.

F.

ABSENCE FROM CAMPUS

1.

General Information

Students wi hing to remain off campus after prescribed
hours must obtain permission from the Social Office.
a.

b. UPPERCLASSMEN may date on weeknights until
11 :00 P. M. and on Fridays until midnight.

(1) \Veek Days: Students off campus must return
by 7 :00 P. M ., with the following exceptions:
Freshmen, second semester, Sophomores, Juniors and
Seniors, in a group of two or more, may go to Roanoke and Salem f r lectures, concerts, movies and
plays on weekday evenings, provided they return by
11 :00 P. M.

c. UNDERCLASSMEN may date on weeknights until
7 :00 P. M. and may have the following privilege: Monday through Thursday, Sophomores and second semester
Freshmen may date once a week until 11 :00 P. M. or Friday night until midnight.
4.

During first semester, Freshmen may enjoy the
foregoing privilege with special permission from the
Social Office.
(2) Saturdays: Students, in groups of two or more,
may remain in Roanoke, provided they return by
1 :00 A. M.
(3) Friday and Sundays: A group of two or more
students may remain in Roanoke provided they return by midnight.

Special Hours:
a. Underclassmen may entertain dates from over 150
miles Monday through Thursday until 11 :00 P. M. or
Friday until midnight with special permission from the
Social Office.
b. All students remail11ng on campu during Thanksgiving have 1 :00 A. M. permis ion every night except
Sunday when they must be in at midnight.

b.

5. Students may use their discretion in choosing where to go
with dates, with the following exceptions:

b. In Lexington, Charlottesville. Black burg, and Natural Bridge , students may tay in motels and may attend
parties in hotels or motels only when haperoned.

6. Stud nls may spon sor chaperoned partie with the permission of the Social Activities ommittee . Plans for such parties
must be regi tered with the vice-president of Student Government at least one week in advance. Preference will be given
to the gr up sponsoring the week-end activities. IIowever,
each case will he considered separately and the committee
reserves the right to withhold permission.
S4

Daily Registration

Any student who will return later than 7 :00 P. M.
hal.1 ign. o~t upon leaving c~mpu on the Daily Regis~ratlon SItp 111 her own dormItory and hall have signed
In by 11 :00 P. M. Monday through Thursday, midnight
Fridays and Sundays, and 1 :00 A. M. on Saturdays. Monday through Friday, first semester Freshmen mu t be
signed in by 7 :00 P. M. unless special permission has been
obtained. Failure to use the Daily Registration Slip
properly will be dealt with by House Board.

a. In Roanoke and vicinity. students may stay in and/or
attend parties in h tels and motels only when chaperoned.

c. Loch Haven: the usc of Lo h Haven is limited to the
lake, the large pavilion, and the big cahin at the lakeside.

Off-Campus Hours

2.

Overnight Absences

Each overnight absence including holiday periods must
be registered in the. ocial Office during regular office hours.
a.

Overnight Registration
(1)

Perm ission
Permi ion from parents or guardians must be
secured to cover all overnight absences from campus.
SS

(2)

G.

Registration

Complete plans and arrangements for chaperonage must be registered on a Dean's Slip before leaving
campu .
BEFORE LEAVING, a student must sign the required information on a p ink registration slip.
UPON RETURNING to campus prior to 11 :00 A. M.
a student must sign a blue slip by noon; before 7 :00
P. M. she must sign a blue slip by that hour, if returning later, she mu t sign before 11 :00 P. M.
(3) A student registered for an overnight absence
must telephone or telegraph the Social Office of any
change, intentional or otherwise, in:

b.

(a) the time of her return to campus (before the
time that her registration expires).
(b) the place he is staying.
(c) her transportation if it involves change to
plane or car.
Nights Allowed
(1) Students who are academically m~mbers of the
Junior or Senior Class may take overnight absences
at their own discretion.
(2)
ophomores may be away eight night ea~h
semester, provided they have class tan ling; SIX
night if they do not.
Sophomores with an average of 1.5 merit points
may take ten overnight absences in the second semester.
(3) Freshmen may be away six night the first erne ter and eight night. the second, provided th~y
have class standing. They may be away only SIX
night. the second semester if they do not have clas
standing.
Freshmen may not take overnight absences during the first three weeks of the session, i. e., until
October 11. I 95().
(4) The nights during the w~ekend between semesters are not counted as overl11ghts.
(5) Until a tudent has completed all of her examinati()ns, each o,-ernight absence shall count as one of
her allotted nigh ts.
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DRIVING REGULATIONS

1. Permission from parents or gual-dians for riding and driving must be on file in the Dean's Office. Blanket permission
covering all [-iding and driving may be given. If this is not
given, special permission is required for each specific occasion.
Students, provided that blanket or special permission is
granted by parents or guardians, may drive the cars of dates
or friends.
Students may drive their parent's car when parents are
visiting them and staying in the vicinity.
2.

State Laws and Insurance:

The law of Virginia requires anyone who Irives a car to
have a drivel-'S license. Attention is called to the liability of
any automobile driver f()1- personal and property damage. In
no instance will the olJege assume any of this responsibility
and it is recommended that those pel-sons who invite students
to ride in their cars be adequately protected with liability
insurance.

3.

Cars at College:

Seniors .vitb class standing may keep cars on campus subject to the following regulations:
a. Credentials of ownel- hip and license must be registered in the Social flice each time a car is kcpt un campus.
b. A senior may allow other students to drive her car
provided her parents permission to do so is on file in the
Social Office. and provided her car is properly insured.
c. The parking space back of the Little Theatre must be
used.
4.

Administrative Rules

The Social Office reserves the right to restl-ict the dri\'ing
and riding privilege when weather conditions are douhtful.
H.

WALKING REGULATIONS

Off Campus
No fcwer than three students or a studcnt and her date
may walk in the area around Carvin's ovc and the dam. Aftcr
dark no student may walk in this area.
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No fewer than four people may walk in the area around
Tinker Mountain. After dark no student may walk in this area.

1\' .
GENERAL
INFORMATION

St uden ts wi th dates m ay walk to Howard Johnson's after
dark. It is re commended that students carry flashlights when
so doing.
1.

PERMISSION FROM PARENTS AND GUARDIANS
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TCDENT GOVERNl\lENT REGULATIONS
Upon entrance at Hollins, it is understood that a student represents the College at all times.
Attention is called to the right of Honor Court "to intervene in cases of unbecoming conduct on the part of any student even when no specific regulation is broken."
Any student who marries must immediately notify the
Dean of the College or the Chairman of Honor Court. If the
student fails to do so, then her case will be dealt with individually by the administration in conjunction with Honor
Court.
A.
1.

DORMITORY REGULATIONS
Residences

Each dormitory is l)t"csi d ec1 over hy a m embe r of th e faculty or an officer of the co ll ege who is hos t ss for th e h a ll and
;I(I\'iser to the stud 'nts in residence. ~' h e coo pera tes w ith s tudents at a ll times to promote high sc ho larship and to crea te a
rich socia l life.

\\EST BU1LDH,G
Head Resident ......... .... ... :\11-s. T· ranccs \\7ri g h t Caroe'.
House President ...................... . ... ,\Ii ce Durroughs
1\T \TN rn; TL])lNG
Head Resident ... .. .............. . .. 1\Tiss Sarah Jan e Dillon
House President .. , ...................... Gordo11 \ Vilkin so n
E ,\ST BUILDING
Head Resident ............... . :'vl iss l\fary L o ui se Madelr·y
House President ...................... Bctty \ \T hit e l1 eindl

TL R TE R HALL
Head R esident .. . . . .. .. ........ .. ..... ::\f rs. I rene S. Seguin
House President ........... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . appy Saxe
TTTE NEW DOR\TTTORY
Head R esident ...................... Miss Carolyn \tosclcy
House President ... . ............ .. ..... ...... Robin 'arter
S.\:-\DL'SKY
Head Resident ...................... l\ fi ss Paula K Lc\ ine
House President . .............................. l\limi ,T ice
SENIOR IIOLTS E
House President ................ . ...... . .. l\Targarel Taylor
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Residence life at Hollins IS organized for the purpose of
maintaining the best possible life for student. It is to this
end that regulations are formed. All students are individually
responsible for thoughtful and intelligent use of the regulations and privileges. As members of the Student Government
Association, students are expected to cooperate at all times
with the regulations of the Association.
Any student who violates a regulation must report herself
before the next regular meeting of Honor Court or House
Board. The times for their meetings will be announced at the
beginning of each year. Any student who delays in reporting
herself will be penalized.
a.

Rooms

Guests
Students entertaining guests overnight in the dormitories must register each guest before arrival with her
House President.

Guests of college age may be entertained in the dormitories with the understanding that they comply with dormitory regulations. Payment for lodging must be made
at the time the guest is registered.
Charges: 50 cents per night; breakfast, 60 cen ts;
lunch and Sunday night supper, 90 cents; dinner, $l.50;
Sunday dinner, $l.50. tudents sign for guests at meals
with the head waiter and are billed at the end of the
semester.
d.

All rooms shall be kept neat throughout the day. In
ase of continuous untidine ss, the matter will be brought
up for con ideration and remedy by lIouse Board.
Every student must ha\"e a room or clo et key for
which a deposit of 50 cents is required. The deposit will
be refunded at the end of the ses ion when the key is
returned.
b.

c.

Room ASSIgnments

All four classes live in each of the student residences
with the exception of SenIor House (all seniors) and Sandusky (sophomores and juniors).
Sele tion of rooms by upperclassmen is done in the
Spring. Seniors have first choice; juniors. second; sophomores, third. The order of choice within the class is determined by the number which is drawn by each student.
After definite room assignments ha\"e been mad. changes
can he allowed only under exceptional circumstances.
Freshmen and transfer students are placed during
the summer and are notified of their assig-nments, both
room and roommate . LTO. T TIIEIR ARRIVAL AT

Closing Hours for Residences

All students must be in their buildings by 11 :30 P. M.,
Monday through Thursday, midnight Sunday and Friday,
and 1 :00 a.m. Saturday.
Any student finding it necessary to be out of her
building after closing hours must secure permission from
the Social Office before 11 :00 P. M.
No student may unlock a door to admit anyone after
closing hours.
A student returning late must register her name with
the night watchman who wi ll admit her to hel' building.
e.

Social Rooms
Social rooms may he reserved f01' parties and meetings. Reservation books are provided in the kitchen of
each dormitory. Pajamas are not to be worn in the Social
Rooms at any time.
During the examination period, the social room" of
all student resid nce" may be used for smoking from 7 :00
p.m. tn II :00 p.m. l\Jonday through Thursday. midnight
Friday and Sunday, and 1 :00 a.m. Saturday. for recreation
only and not for study.
f.

LLEGE.
hanges in roomIng during the year for all classes are
allowed at the end of the first six weeks and at the end
of the first semester ONLY. All requests must he made
to and approved by the Associate Dean.
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Christm;t" and Spring Vacations
\Vhen the holiday begins at noon, the student residences should. be vac;~t d by 9 P. M. on that same day.
\Vhen the holJday hegIns after last class, th stl1dent residences should be vacated by 1100n on the following day.
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for that purpo e in all student residences. Sunlamps may
be used only in the Infirmary under the supervision of the
Infirmary staff.

Following the vacations, the student residences will
be open to students beginning at 8 A. M. un the morning
prior to the day cia se reconvene.

2.

e.

Laundry Racks

Following the vacations, students returning the night
before classes start must ign in by 12 midnight. The student residences will be closed between midnight and 6
A. :'If., so that all other students must make their plans to
arrive on the campus between 6 . 1\1. and the hour their
classes. tart.

B.

CAMPUS REGULATIONS

Maintenance of Quiet

1.

Dining Room

a.

Laundry racks are to be used in the ro ms, not in the
bathrooms or halls, wi th the exception of the New Dormitory and Turner JTall where laundry rooms are provided.

Guests: Sec Page ()1.

Uuiet Hour. chedule
Quiet hour begins:
at 7 :00 P. ;'1. ::'Ilonclay throuO'h Friday
at 1.00 :\. ::'IT. on aturday
at 8 :00 P. 1\1. on Sunday

During examinations:
All day and all nigh t except from -+ :30 p.m. to 7 :30 p.m.
This schedule begins the day before examinations.
It is expected thal consideration will be shown for
others al all times.

Hours: To Be .\nnouncecl.
2.

Places for Study

The use of the following study moms will be explained to
the Freshmen at the beg-inning of each year:
Dorm i tories.
Presser and Pleasants 1 [all until 11 :00 P. 2\1., provided
there is at least one other person in the building.
Library until the Lihrary closes.

\\"arning for undue noise may be given by any girl.
Three warnings constitute a penalty (except during exam
week when two warnings are the basis for a penally).

3.

b.

.\ student may be excl1sed from we Ie night chapel by
special permission if she is entertaining a date fmm a distance
gr'ater than 150 miles. with the und rstandin~ that the chap I
be made up within a week's time. hapel excused when parents
are visiting docs not havc to be made up. \Vc 'k night chapel
mis~erl while the ~tudent is on a J)ean's Slip docs not h;l\e to
be made up.

Typewriter and Radios

Typewriters. radios and phnnn~raphs are to he used
wi th consideration for quiet at all times. Radios must he
kcpt turnecl low en()ugh not to b heard outsid of the
mom in which the) arc playcd.
Si~ns

Th re must he ahsolute respe ct for "Stuoy," "Busy."
and ", I epin~" signs at all times, However, they may he
broken for phon calls.
d.

Electrical Attachments

() clc lrical attachments are to he user! in thc dormitory rooms. Ir()ns. hairclrvers. etc .. must he used in the
hat-hrooms, and perc()latn~s in the kitchenettes provided
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Required College Functions

Week Night Chapel: Permission for absence mllst be secured from the Social Office.

Sunday Evening Church Service: . eniors arc allowed five
absences from Sunday night sen icc a semester; Juniors are
allowed five it se mester; Soph()mores and secon(]-semest r
Freshmell are allowed [our it semester. First semcstCr 1'1' shmen arc allow d three ahsellce". Students must sign [()r each
c1npel cut Oil ),lain hulletin board . 1[ chapel sen'ice is missed
while Oil a Dean's Slip, it is coullted as a cut.
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A student desiring to attend a special church function interfering with chapel or Sunday night church serv ice can se-::ure occasional permission for absence from the Social Office.
This will not be counted as a chapel cut; week night chapel
will not have to be made up.
Convocat ions: Students are allowed two absences a semester, provided no more than twenty per cent of their respective classes are cutting at one time. Student must sign
for each cut on Main bulletin board. Leaving convocation at
intermission is considered cutting. Absence is excused if st udent is off campus on a Dean's Slip.
Student Government Meetings: Permission for absence
must be secured from the Student Government President.
C.

F IRE REGULATIONS

The Fire Captain shall be appointed by the Executive
Council from the incoming Senior Class. The assistants and
captains shall be appointed by the Captain after the approval
of the Executive Council, during the opening week of the college year.
There shall be a system of fire drills under the direction
of the Fire Captain. Fire drills shall be supervised by the Fire
Captain, one captain in each building, and assistants on each
floor.

E.

O FFICES A ND H O U RS

Alumnae O ffice:

STANDARDS OF DRESS
Skirts must be worn at a ll times in the foll owing places:

1. The dining room: There will be no socks and loafers worn
during the evening meal; no kerchiefs, rolled hair or raincoats
over shorts and blue jeans at any time.
2.

D.

a. Front Campus: no blue jean or Bermuda
cept en route.

A ssistant to the Dean:
A ssociate Dean:
Bank:

Front campus and social rooms:
horts ex-

b. Social Room : no blue jeans or Bermuda horts except
for private parties Monday through Thursday inclusive.
3. Classrooms: except studio classes. production courses and
field trips with the permission of the instructor.
4.

Little Theatre: except for student goyernment meetings.

5.

Library.

6.

Keller on Saturdays and Sundays, except for school parties.

Shorts may not he worn at any time at any place except
hack campus.

8 :30 A. M. to 5 :00 P. M.-Mon-Fri.
8 :30 A. M. to 12 :00 P. M.-Sat.
9 :00 A. M. to 12 :00 P. M.-Mo n.-Sat.
1 :00 P. M. to 5 :00 P. M.-Mon.-Fri.

9 :00 A. 11. to 12 :00 P. M.-Mon.- at.
1 :00 r. M. to 5 :00 P. M .-Mon.-Fri.

8:30 A. 1\1. to 12:10 P. M.- Mon -Sat.
1 :00-1 :30 P. M.-Mon.-Fri.

Book Shop: 8:30 A. M. to 12:00 Noon; 1:00 P. M . to 3:00
P. M. Mon.-Fri ., 8:45 A. M. to 12 :00 Noon-Sat.
Minimum charge-$l.OO
Business Office: The btl. iness office renders a number of
services including aiel with transportation problems and maintenance problems. Trunk checks are turned in here and arrangement made for the delivery of trunks.
ITours: 8 :30 A. M. to 12 :00 P. M.- Mon.-Sat.
1 :00 P. M. to 5 :00 P. M.Mon-Fri.
Dean: 9:00 \. ~f. to 12:00 noon Mon. Sat.,
hours hy appointment.

A.fternoon

Hollins ColJege Post O ffice:
Trours- window:
]\fon .-Sat., 10 :00 a.m.-12 non.
l\lon.-Fri., 1 :30 p.m.-3 :30 p.m.
:!\fail: :"1on.-Fri . 6:451\.1\1.; R:30 A. M.: 3 :30 P . M.
at. 6 :45/\. ?'IT.; R :30 A. 1.; 12 (Jon
Sun. and holidays: mail collected at 3 :00 P. :\1. from box.
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Infirmary: See Page 67.
Publicity Office: 9 :00 A. 1\1. to 3 :00 P. M.-Mon.-Fri.
Registrar: 9 :00 A.

1. to 12 noon.

fternoons by appointment .

.switchboard: 8 :00 A. M. to 11 :00 P. M. daily.
F.

FISHBURN LIBRARY

Library Hours:
Mon .-Fri. 8 :30 A. M. to S :30 P.
7 :00 P. M. to 10 :00 P.
Sat.
8 :30 A. 1\1 to S :30 P.
Sun.
9 :00 A. 1\1. to 12 :00 P.
2 :30 P. M. to S :30 P.
8 :30 P. M. to 10 :00 P.
G.

The Library, wh ich contains over 56.000 volumes and receives around 272 peri dicals alld newspapers, is fully classified aml catalogued.
Hours of Service:
The library \ViII be open approximate ly 7S hours per week .
Circulation Regulations: II books taken from the Library
must be chargecl at the Load Desk and returned to that desk
when the student is through using the books. The books, under
most circumstances, may be borrowed for a period of two
weeks. and are automatical ly renewed for the same period of
time. provided no other person has requested the book. Tho e
books neecl cl for classwork are reserved for u se with in the
Library, kept on special shelves and marked with colored cards.
Reserved books may be withclrawn from the Library only when
the Library is closed. Students may sign up to borrow over night books on the day on which they want them, and they
may sign to use reserve books within the LibI'ary not m re
than a week in advance. A fine of two cents a clay is charged
for overdue books and a fine of t wen ty-five cen ts is charged
for ach overnight book not returned on time.
The Use of Books Within the Library: nooks are to be
us d, wh never possihle , in the room in which they are shelved,
and to avoid misplacem nt. books must never be returned to
the sh Ives except by members of the Library starr.
Rental Library: Tn orcler to supplement our material for
recreational reading. the Lihrary maintains a small rental lihrarv of some of the more significant popular hooks of current
int I:esl. The rental f e is two c nts a day or a minimum of
five cents.
No student receives her final grades or has her credit transferred elsewhere who has not paid all her fines and returned all
books and other materials borrowed from the Library.
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HEALTH SERVICE

The health of the student i un ler the ca re of the college
physician, the nurses and the members of the Department of
Physical Education. General supe rvis ion is exercised to foster
intelligent health habits in the lives of the students.
Other physicians, dentists, and speciali sts may be consulted by students. Appointments w ith them must be made
through the Infirmary in order that the campus health service
can carry out it s responsibility in regard to the health of the
students.
Emergencies are handled at any time. Except in case of
emergency, students are expected to make visits to the Infirmary to see doctor or nurses during the regular office hours,
which are held daily.
Absence from academic work on account of illness must be
excused by the physician or the nurse. Even s lig-ht ilJness must
be reported to the nurse in o rder that the coll ege may know
that students are receiving- proper care and that other students
are protected from possible danger.
A student ill enough to be in bed is not allowed to remain
in her residence hall, but is I'equired to enter the Infirmary
where she can be carefully supervised.
Any student needing medical attention after 8 :30 P. M.
must report to her IT ad Resid nt or House Presid nt who will
call the Infirmary and make the necessary arrang- milts.
mier no circumstances is a student to go alone to the Infirm ary after g :30 P. ~1.
A complete Jist of Infirmary rules, including a seh dule
of office hours, will be posterl in each dormit01'y, and very
student is expected to acquaint herself promptly with these
rules.
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H.
1.

MISCELLANEOUS
Beauty Shop

As well as shampoos and permanents, students can purchase necessities here such as soap, kleenex, etc. ; nearly everything in the way of cosmetics; and also canned food, cheeses,
and candy. Alterations on clothing are available.
Hours:
2.

9 :00 A. M. to 5 :00 P. M.-Mon.-Fri.
9 :00 A. M. to 12 :00 P. M.-Sat.

Service Requests

Maintenance service requests (for picture hanging, building repairs, trunk storage, etc.) are to be written down on
special slips outside of t.he post office.
3.

Taxi Service

Orders for taxis should be placed at the switchboard which
closes at 11 :00 P. M.
I.

"HOLLINS ABROAD"

"IIol lin s Abroad" is an integral pha e of IIollins College
education. It is available to students of the Sophomore la s
and extends from the mid-point of this year to the mid -point
of the Junior year and includes the summer vacation. It is,
therefore, an adventure in both study and travel , as well as an
adventure in living in a foreign land.
Residence in a French family not only will attune the student's ear to French spoken a la Parisienne but especially will
directly confront her with a way of life and points of view far
different from her mvn and those of her merican classmates.
Study at the orbonne \\ here the nature of the curriculum
clifT rs radically from that of all A.m rican colleges and universiti s, will inculcate an entirely new attitude toward education and intellectual di . cipline: anel. further, the need to acquire
at least a modi cum of French a~ a working tool will demand the
cultivation of an aptitud which Americans all too frequently
let lie dormant.
Travel on an itinerary whose basis ic; an extensive survey
of cultural, political and c;ocial history-both ancient and contemporary will provide an incalculable personal richness for
the final seme. ters of advanced study at Hollins and for any
subsequen t studies or experiences in later life.
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Any Sophomore at IIollins ollege who has a good prior
record of study and who enjoys normal, good health may make
application for "Hollins Abroad ."
Hollins College is recognized for its integrated curriculum
and its intimate guidance-factors which no large college or
university can guarantee. In "Hollins Abroad" these are assured by the presence at all times of at least two members of
the Hollins College Faculty. There is also a panel of student
officers working with the student group and the faculty.
])ul-ing the Fall semester a pro-seminar of two hours a
week is given for those girls who plan to go on "lIoUins
Abroad." The aim of these meetings is to prepare the student
as fully as possible so that she will be able to get the most out
of her experience. The pro-seminar will be conducted by various member of the Faculty and directed by the Visiting Faculty Member who accompanies the group to Europe.

J. TRADITIONS
Tinker Day
The free day occurs sometime II1 October,-no one ever
knows when.
The entire College community climbs Tinker Mountain
for a picnic lunch, singing, and a wonderful time.
Freshman Plays
The Freshman clas performs for the College in several
one-act plays sometime during the month of November.
Christmas
The Sunday hefore Christmas vacation:
Golden Rule Dinner- The students have sandwiches for
lunch and the money saved is given to a charity.
:'Iliss :'1addrey entertains the students at her Christmas
tea.
Following' the tea, Miss Blair reads a Christmas story in
the Drawing Room.
The \\,hite Gift Service is in the evening at which time the
Choir presents a program of special Christmas music.
1\
hri 'tmas party is given for the colored chi Idren of the
neighborhood sometime during the week hefore vacation.
hristmas dinner i-; servecl by candleli ght the night before 'hristmas yacatiClI1.
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2.

Student Marshals-1956-1957

Exam Teas D uring M id-Term Exams
Miss Maddrey entertains every afternoon after exams.

Chief Marshal . ............ .... .. .. . ..

O dd-Even Hockey Game and Red-Blue Basketball Game
These gam es climax the hockey and basketball seasons.

Assistant Chief Marshals. . . . . . . . . . . .

Founder's Day
This day is observed in remembran ce of Charles Lewis
Cocke, founder of H ollin s. Outstanding speakers are in vited to
the campu s.
Senior Recitals
In the late spring each Senior Applied Mu sic Major gives
her reci tal in the Little Thea tre.
May Day
An early morning mock celebration takes place on front
quadrangle foll owed in the afternoon by the crownin g of the
Queen by her attendants. The Queen is a Senior and a ll four
classes are represented in her court.
Graduation
Class ni g ht is the occasion when the eniors aloe introduced form all y on the old Library steps. Th Daisy hain is
pre sented to th e Sen ior CIa s by its si ter clas .
Interclass Seranading
Interclass si nging occurs on occasiona l ni g hts throughout
the school year.
K. CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
1. Class Officers
Senior
President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. harlotte \Vright
Vice-President ............... . ............ Peggy larkson
Secretary .............. ........ ............. Trudy Mason
Treasurer ..................................... Jane Frost
Junior
President ........ . ................... \ Vyndham Robertson
Vice-President ........
Nancy Nash
Secretary ........................... , .. .. . Tancy E. Smith
Treasurer .. , ......................... , .. Mary Bern \ Vo lfe
Sophomore
President .................................... Mary Riddle
Vice-President ...................... . ....... Linda Laskey
Secretary ............. . ..................... Totsie Fowler
Treasurer .......................... , . . ... ;\nn Harrington

3.

0

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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Trudy Mason
Ann Chesley
Marnie Cook
J ennie Fowlkes

••••

••

1

Group Leaders

These st ud ents are chosen by Executive Council to introduce th e Freshmen and Transf rs to Hollins. Each leader ac ts
as general helper and adviser to four or five new stuclent s.
4.

Athletic Association
The purpose of this Association shall be:

To encourage all the m emb ers to participate in some form
of athl etic activity.
T o deve lop sk ill and good form in all s ports.
To maint ain a hi gh standard o f s portsman ship m all activitie " sponsored by the Associati on.
ATHLETIC BOARD
President . ... . ... . ........ . ........ ..... .... J usti ne Bai ley
Vice-President ............................ Nancy E. mith
Secretary .................................. Anne Ge rh ardt
Treasurer ........... .. .......... . .... .. ... Jennie Fowlkes
Publicity Director .............................. A nn Pen n
Senior Representative ................ , ........ Ginger ITall
Junior Representative ................ , . ... .... .. Ann Penn
Sophomore Representative ..... ...... .......... J ane \ Val5h
Freshman Representative .................... T o Be Elected
President of Monogram Club ..... ........ . Nancy E. Smi th
President of Archery Club .................. E li se Robinson
President of Golf Club . .......... . ........ Liz Ri chardson
President of Swimming Club .. ........ .. .. .. .. Ji ng r II all
President of Tennis Club .... .... ... .... ...
Mary h ek
President of Riding Club ............... . ........ A nn P enn
Chairman of Basketball ...................... Linda Brame
Chairman of Hockey ......................... Gail Savage
Chairman of Recreational Sports .............. M. A. Prugh
Chairman of LaCrosse .................... Nancy E. Smith
0
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5.

Campus Activities

The Campus Activities Committee is responsible for coordinating all social activities on the Hollins campus. Its
functions include the Fre hman dance, Fall Fashion Show,
pre-vacation parties and all week-end activities on the campus.
The aim of the Campus Activitie Committee is to offer various
types of recreation (and amusement) which would be of interest to the entire student body. The officers of the Campus
Activitie Committee are: Chairman, Vice-Chairman, repreentatives from the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior classes
and a repl-esentative from each d rmitory, who also acts as
the socia l chairman for that dormitory.
Chairman: Sugar
6.

11ison

Christian Council

As the religious organization on the campus, the Christian ouncil f Hollins has as its aim to help each girl realize
a full and creative life, through a growing knowledge of God,
and through unselfish service to others.
Faith expresses itself in worship, thought, and action.
Therefore, respectively, the \Vor hip chairman is oncerned
with the cultivation of worship life among the students; the
tudy chairman guides the intellectual expression of faith,
such as a study discus ion: and the Projects Chairman plans
and sponsors programs of sen-ice on the campus and in the
community.
Chairman: Caroline Skipper
7.

The Cotillion

In the Fall of 1955 Cotillion held it. first bi~ Dance vVeekend. This was so successful that it shows promise of he oming
an annual alTair. Other smaller dances are given throughout
the year. Membership is gained by im' itation a 11(1 is open to
second semester Freshmen and all Sophomores, Juniors, and
Seniono;.
President: nne Theobald.
8.

Freya

Freya exists both as an ideal and as an honorary organization. It chooses for membership those girls who seem most
nearly to embody the ideals for which Freya stands. Membership in Freya is not an end in it . elf, hut a challenge and a c n74

ferring of higher responsibilities on students wh . seem .to be
fulfilling, as far as any of us can, the really unattamable lde~.ls
of Hollins. Freya was founded in 1903 by a group of HollInS
girl who felt the need of some organization wh.ich shou~d
embody the high ideals by which they sought to hve. It sull
retains as a heritage from the past the legend of the Norse
goddess, Freya, who was lovely with the beauty which comes
from a beautiful heart-hers was the spirit of truth, honor and,
above all, love.
Chairman: Judy Justice
9.

The Hollins Dramatic Association

The Hollins Dramatic ssociation presents three or four
plays each year. Its purpose is to stimulate interest in the a:t
of acting and in backstage work. and to sponsor the dramatIc
convocations whi h come to the Little Theater. Membership in
the Association is based upon the number of hours earne(l in
acting or in backstage work. All students are eligible to. take
part in the plays, though the heads of the backstage commIttees
are u ually elected from the Association memhers.
President: Lynn ase
a.

Ye Merrie Masquers

Ye Merrie Masqllers is the honorary dramatic organization on campus. Each year a few new memhC'rs from
the Dramatic l\ssociation who have revealed their dedication to the life of footlights and grease paint ar im'ited
to join and are presentecl with the highly coveted l\'lasquer's Key.
b.

0rchesis

The purpose of Orchesis. the Collel'e c1an(' e organization, is to stimulate interest in the arL of thc dance, to increase proficiency and to sponsor art progr<lms. ifcmhership is baseciupon demonstration of skill and int rest. The
projects of the Club include an annual \hristma. p;ogram,
participation in the :\tay Dav eel l~ratlon, (l1-am<ltl(' play:s
at Hollins , \rt Forum at \Vomall s Collcf.{e of the U111
versity of Nort h Carolina , l.rccnshoro, Jorth arolina,
and public performances for various organizatio11s.
President: Carol \Vallace
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10.

Hollins Music Association

The aim of the Music Association is to strengthen and
furthcr a ll musical undcrtakings of the college. It supports all
artist, faculty, and student perf rmances on the camp us, and
the two annual concert scrie s in Roanoke. In add iti on, the
Association spon ors projects wh ich s uppl ement the more
formal program of the Music Department. Member hip includes music majors, electives of applied music, and members
of the hapel Choir and Choral Club.
President: Charlcan Eanes
a.

Hollins Chapel Choir

The membership of thi organization i limited to
about forty. New members are accepted by examination
on ly. The choir sings at a ll Sund ay night chapel services,
including specia l music during the hristmas season and
occasional programs off campus.

Philosophy Club

The purpose of the Phdosophy Club is to afford an opportunity for all students to hear and discuss the idcas of
several philosophers from many parts of the country. Therc
are also student mcetings bcsides those with the visiting lecturers, in which vanous aspects of all academic fic lds are discussed and compared III an Informal atmosphere.
President: I3aba Conway
13.

Pi Epsilon Mu
The college honor society, organizcd by the members of
the faculty who are mcmbers of Phi Bcta Kappa and Sigma
Xi. l-ecognizes and cncourages sounel scholarship in thc liheral
arts by elccting studcnt mcmiJcrs from thc juniol- and senior
classcs. To be eligihlc for mcmbership a student must have it
cumulativc scholastiC average s0111ewhat higher than that rcquired for graduation with honor.
14.

Publications

President : Judy Justice

a.

b.

"The Spinster"
d nt body.

Hollins Choral Club

Any student with a fair voice, who will meet the strict
rcquiremcnts of rehearsal, is eligiblc. l\1embership is limi ted to about fifty and is selected by competition. The best
litcraturc in the field of secular music. both accompanied
and A Cappella, is performed to give the , tudent a practical and intellcctual undcrstanding of choral music through
th mcdium of participation.
formal concert in the
spring climaxcs thc ycar's activities which incluclc occasional chapel scrvices and pcrformances off campus.
President: Beverly Dritt
11.

12.

International Relations Club

Pounded in the belief that through study of international
affairs individuals may more effc ctiv Iy comprehend the prohlems of enduring peace. the International Relations lub seeks
to stimulate int r st in world relationships. The club also interests itself ill national developments afrecting the international scene. Its membcrship is open to the entire student body.
President : l'I1argic Foshay
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The, pinstcr
the annual publication of the stu-

IS

Editor: Lillian Triplett
b.

I rollins Columns

"Hollins Columns" is thc college newspaper, publishcd
wcekly by a stalT composcd entircly of studcnts. I'<lrticipation is hased on interest as we ll as on abi li ty. 1 hc purpose of the papcr is th publication or ncws of in.tcrcst. t.o
the student hod) and the expression of constructive cntlCiS111 and campus opinion. Cooperation with Studcnt Covcrnmcn t and ot hcr cam pus organizations is particularly
cmphasized.
Editor-in-chief:
c.

~Tary

\VO() Irum Joncs

Cargocs

" argoes," thc stud('nt 111agazin publishcd twice
year1y. attempts to hring t hc hest creative work of the
i [olli;,s students to the attention of thc camp1.1s. ,\t present
the aim of the ' argoes stafr is to puhlish a magazinc which
\\'ill appeal in some \Yay to e\'cryone's tast '. Thcrefore thc
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staff is interested in readin g any kind of creative writing
w hich is submitted-be it witty, tragic or philosophical.
Staff members are sele cted on the basis of their literary
talent, previous contribution s to "Cargoes" and their
ability to work hard.
Co-Editors: Lynn Case, Margie Foshay
d.

Grapheon

Grapheon's purpose is to recognize s ub ta nti a l contribution to the literary life of the campus, to fos ter keener
intere t in creative writing, and to prov ide a nucleu s for
the appreciation of literary excellence.

M.

HOLLINS COLLEGE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION
Executive Secretary
To Be Announced

President
Mrs. James Izard
(Margaret Bolling, '18)
836 Wildwood Road
Roanoke, Virginia

President: Robin Carter
L.

III.
And still at the thought of the good s he has wrought,
Each heart must with gratitude thrillSo to Hollins we'll sing till the mountainsides ring,
Our jewel of woodland and hill.
There a re true, loyal friends that our college life lend s,
And treasures of life manifold,
And may kind fortune bless with eternal success
Our Hollins, the Green and the Gold.

ALMA MATER
THE GREEN AND THE GOLD
(Word. by Phoebe Hunl er . 1909. Mu. ic by AIIll:d, McConihay. 1911)

I.

o

fair maiden Spring, what hue w ill you bring
To our cause from your own sunny sheen?
You have brought for your part the hue nearest your heart
.And spread 1101l1ns' hillsides with green.
Ancl you. frosty Fal l, the most brilliant of all,
\Vhat color for us do vou hold?
You have laid your fair hand with its touch on our land,
And set our trees flaming with g ld.

II.
The Green and the .old, we have loved it of old ,
And to it we will eyer he true .
For the memory wi 11 last of the days that are past,
nd linger, dear Hollins, with you.
For life, when we're young, i a song that is s ung,
And must pass as a tale that is told,
But honor and praise, to the end of our days,
\ V wi II render the Green and the Gold.
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The purposes for which the Associatio n is formed are to
aid, strengthen and expand in every prop r and appropriate
way, Hollins ollege and its work, and to develop, strengt hen
and utilize the bonds of interest, ympathy a nd affection existin g between the ollege and its alumn ae and am ong th alumnae themselves. In order to achieve these ends the Association
shall have all the powers possessed by imilar corporations existing under the laws of the tate of Virg ini a, inclu d in g the
power to acquire, purchase, receive, hold, se ll and convey
property, real and personal; to receive, take and hold donations
by way of grant, conveyance, cI vice and bequest and a ll powers
necessary for purchasing or constructing a building, or buildings, on or near the campus of Hollins oll ege for the maintenance of an lumnae Hall and uitable offices.
AN UAL MEETING
The Saturday previous to ommencement

PURU

TIONS
Alumnae Fund Solicitations

Hollins Alumnae Bulletin
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